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I NTRODUCTION 

The Department of Anatomy of Iowa State University, 

in view of t he necessity for a better gross morphologi cal 

knowledge of the peripheral nervous system in our do-

mestic animals, has reopened investigations on this 

important sector of the animal body. 
-~ 

The demand for such studies i s probably greater in 

swine species because: (a) the interest in the pig as 

an experimental animal has been steadily increasing , 

along with the importance of the swine i ndustr y and 

(b) only scattered and rather incomplete accounts were 

available in the literature. Veterinary anatomical 

textbooks, as a rule, have covered the subject, in the 

pig, in a comparative manner in which only slight re-

marks about the actual anatomical disposition are made 

(Chauveau and Arloing , 1891; Chauveau and Arloing, 1905; 

Montan~ and Bourdelle, 1920; Hartin, 1923; Ellenberger 

and Baum, 1943; Bruni and Zimmerl, 1951; Sisson and 

Grossman, 1953; and Koch , 1965 ). 

New information, however, has been obtained, thanks 

to the effort of Bosa {1965), Gandhi (1966 ), Ghoshal 

(1966 ) and Magilton (1966) whose work, with the except ion 

of the cranial nerves, has covered and re-evaluated the 

entire peripheral nervous system of the pig . 
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The present work deals primarily with the gross 

anatomical aspects of the cranial nerves in the pig and 

was designed to give an account of the most frequent 

pattern of their course and di s tribution. For this, 

gross dissections on the commonly embalmed or decalci-

fled specimens were performed along with the study of 

frozen frontal sections of the head . 

The olfactory nerve and the posterior cervical, thor-

ac1c and abdominal portions of the vagus nerve were not 

included in the inve stigation because they are currently 

being studied in the same department. 

With respect to the nomenclature, the author fol-

lowed, as closely as possible, that approved by the 6th 

meeting of the World Association of Veterinary Anatomi s ts 

held in Giessen and Wiesbaden, Germany during the period 

of August 7 to 10, 1965. 

I 
~ 
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REVIEl!l OF LII'ERATURE 

N. opticus 

The optic nerve, also designated. as the optic fascicle 

oT optic fiber tract, since for embryological reasons it 

may be compared with the fi ber tracts of the brain, is a 

structure constituted by the reunion of a xons of .the gartg-

lion cells of the retina. It connects the eyeball with the 

brain. 

In the pig, it resembles that of the horse (Hartin, 

1923) and that of the ruminant (Ellenberger and Baum , 

1924). 

The optic nerve emerges at the nasal side of the pos-

terior pole of the eyeball. In the orbital cavi t y it is 

fairly cylindrical, measuring , with it s sheaths, about 2.8 

mm (Nicolas, 1924). 

The total number of optical fi bers has been evaluated 

at 681,000 by Bruesch and .A:rey (1941). 

After entering the cranium through t he optic forame n 

they unite with each other to form the optic chiasma, in 

which an almost complete decussation of their fibers take 

place. A few fiber s remain uncrossed at the optic chiasm 

( Nicolas, 1924). 
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The N. opticus, according to Prince et al . (1960) , 

does not take a straight course within the orbit but 

first turns slightly medially and then turns quite sharply 

in a dorsolateral direction. Finally , it turns ventrally 

for a f ew m1llineters to enter obliquely the globe, medial 

to the posterior pole . 

N. oculomotorius 

The oculonotor nerve consists of several r adicl es 

which arise from the ventral surface of the cerebra l 

peduncle just later8i to the interpeduncular fossa . 

It l eaves the cranial cavi ty and joins the trochlear, 

ophthalmic and maxillexy divisi ons of the trigeminal and 

abducent nerves (I1ontan~ and Bourdelle, 1 920 ; I•:artin , 

1 923; Bruni and Zimmerl , 1951 ; and. Sisson and Grossman , 

1953) 0 

Martin (1923) describes 1t as similar to the horse, 

wher eas Elle~berser and Baun. (1943) indicate i ts simi -

l arity to the ruminants. 

According to ~·linckler ( 1936) the oculomotor nerve 

di vid.es into dorsal and ventral branches in the orbital 

cavity . The forme r innervates the rectus d.orsalis and 

the levator palpebrae superioris muscles. It reaches the 

l evator palpebrae superioris muscle after perforating the 
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rectus dorsalis. Both the ventral and dorsal surfaces 

of the rectus med.ialis muscle receive fibers from the dor-

sal branch of the ocu1.omotor nerve . The frontal nerve also 

sends some branches to these muscle. These branches come 

from the same branch which pass to the obliquus dorsalis 

and reach the dorsal surface of the muscle. Some fi bers 

e.nas t omose before reaching the muscle with brariches of the 

oculomotor nerve, meanwhile other fiber s reach the muscle 

alone . The vent ral branch is larger and. longer than t he 

dorsal one and supplies the r ectus medialis, rectus ven-

tralis, and obliquus ventralis mus cles. It also gives 

notor fibers to the ciliary ganglion. 

The ventral branch of the oculomotor nerve also 

innervates the ventral oblique muscle. The nerve runs 

on t he lateral margin of t he rectus ventralis muscle 

before entering the ventral oblique. Winckle r (1936) 

dissected the orbital cavities of an adult pig and some 

f oeti without finding remarkabl e variations . He concludes 

that the double (motor and sensory) innervation of the 

extrinsic mus cle of the e ye can be easily examined in the 

pig . The proprioceptive fiber s reach these muscles through 

trigeminal branches. The motor nerves r each , wi th few 

exceptions , the orbital muscles on their dor sal surface 

and the sensory nerves on their ventral surfa ce. He a lso 
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describes a connection in ~ scrofa between the trochlee.r 

and opC.thal!!lic nerves . 

Kovacs and Feher (1958) assert that the N. oculo-
1 

motorius does not contribute to the innervation of the N. 

retractor bulbi. 

Prince et al . (1960) report that the oculomotor ner ve 

lies a little below and lateral to the ophthalmic nerve 

within the orbitorotund.um fora.men where it bifurcates. 

Its dorsal division fur ther divides to innervate the 

superior rectus and levator palpebrae superiori s muscles . 

The larger inferior division drops to the infralateral 

aspect of the optic nerve to innervate the medial r ectus 

muscl e . Another drops to the inferior rectus muscle 

below . The largest branch passes forward and shortly 

the motor root passes from it to the ciliary ganglion. 

These motor nerves to the ciliary ganglion gai n access 

to the globe via the short ciliary nerves . The oculomotor 

branch now turns to the lateral edge of the inferior rectus 

muscle and then continues forward to innervate the inferior 

oblique muscle . 

I 
' I ' 
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Ganglion ciliare 

Szakall (1902) de scribes the Ganglium ciliare .as 

located 1 cm. from the di vi sior1 of the N. oculomotori us . 

Four to five nerve fibers which arise from the long branch 

of the N. oculomotorius constitute the motor r oot . These 

fibers may be confused with the sensory root because the 

sensory fibers are not only l ocated cranially but al so 

ventr ally to the ganglion . The location of the ganglion 

is only confusing in this aspect becau se the N. oculo-

motorius is covered by the s i nus veno sus orbitalis • 

.Mobil i o (1912) states that ther e a r e two ophthal mi c 

ganglia . One is small but well distinct and r eceives the 

sensory root from a branch of the superior maxi llary nerve 

and the motor root from the small pathetic ner ve (Ramus ven-

t ralis of the N. oculomotorius) . The other ganglion is l ess 

devel oped and i s united with the first one by a small twig . 

I t i s pl aced at the level of t he second curvature of the 

optic nerve . It also r eceives the motor root from the small 

pathetic while the s ensor y root i s furnished by the nasopal-

pebra.l nerve . The presence of thr ee ophthal mic ganglia were 

observed in one specimen. The first was attached to the 

small patheti c and received the sensory root from the 

superior maxill a r y nerve wher eas other s recei ved t he sensory 
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root from the nasopalpebral nerve. The motor root for the 

second and third originated from the small pathetic. 

Nervus trochlearis 

The trochlear nerve arises from the anterior medullary 

velum just behind the anterior cerebellar peduncle, curves 

outward and forward and pierces the tentorium cerebelli-. . 

According to Ellenberger and Baum (1943) it resembles 

that of the ruminants. 

It leaves the cranial cavity along the ophthalmic, 

and maxillary divisions of the trigeminal, abducent, and 

oculomotor nerves through the foremen orbitorotundum 

(I1ontanl! and Bourdelle , · 1920). 

Bruni and Zimmerl (1951) describe the trochlear nerve 

as coursing in association with the ophthalmic branch of 

the trigeminal and the oculomotor nerves. Before entering 

the dura mater the nerve sends off branches to the ten-

torium cerebelli. 

According to Hobilio (1910) as referred to by Mobilio 

(1912) and Bruni and Zimmerl (1951) the trochlear nerve 

gives off, in the intrameningeal portion , another branch, 

the recurrent accessory of the tentorium cerebelli. 

Winckler (1936) writes that the trochlear nerve enters 

the obliquus dorsalis muscle on the dorsal surface of its 

posterior third. 

t I 
I 
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On the other hand, Law (1 956) relates that the 

trochlear nerve enters the orbital surface of the dorsal 

oblique muscle at approximately the junction of the pos-

terior and middle thirds and divides into three branches . 

From these, a short trunk supplies the posterior third 

and tendon of origin, while the remaining two pass an-

teriorly. 

The trochlear nerve reaching the cranial border of 

the dorsal oblique muscle is described by Baptista (1944) 

whereas , Prince et al. (1960) describe it as coursing 

outside of the extraocular muscle cone to enter the 

superior oblique muscle at its supralateral edge . 

N. trigeminus 

The trigeminal nerve emerges from the lateral aspect 

of the pons and consists of two root s - the sensory and 

motor . It bears the large Ganglion trigeminale and 

divides i nto three nerves. 

The ophthalmic nerve is the smallest of the three 

branches and gives off the lacrimal, frontal and naso-

ciliary nerves. 

The second division of the trigeminal nerve , the 

maxillary nerve , i s much larger than the ophthalmic . It 

extends forward in the pterygopalatine fossa and continue s 
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in the infraorbital canal as the infraorbital nerve. 

The mandibular nerve arises from the trigeminal 

ganglion and also receives the motor root of the tri-

geminal nerve. It gives off the following nerves: mas-

seteric, buccinator, pterygoids, auriculotemporal, man-

di bular alveolar and lingual. 

Ellenberger and Baum (1943) and Sisson and Grossman 

(1953) state that the lacrimal nerve resembles that of 

the horse. In the horse, according to the latter authors, 

it runs forward on the rectus dorsalis and the levator 

palpebrae superioris muscles and ramifies chiefly in the 

lacrimal gland and the upper eyelid. A branch, R. 

zygomaticotemporalis,1 exchanges twigs with the zygomatic 

branch of the maxillary nerve, perforates the periorbita 

and emerges from the orbital fossa behind the supra-

orbital process. It forms a plexus with branches of the 

auriculopalpebral and frontal nerves·, and ramifies in the 

skin of the temporal region. 

Prince et al. (1960 ) mention that the lacrimal nerve 

quickly divides into two branches and they both travel 

supralaterally between the orbital venous sheath and the 

per1orb1ta to enter the lacrimal gland and some branches 

pass into the upper eyelid. 

I' 
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The dorsal oblique muscle receives a branch from the 

frontal nerve (Winckler . 1936 and Bruni and Zimmerl . 1951) 

whose :fibers come :from an anastomosis with the oculomotor 

nerve (Bruni and Zimmerl, 1951) . 

The frontal nerve also sends off branches to the 

dorsal rectus and l evator palpebrae superioris muscles 

(Winckler , 1936) • 

The frontal nerve resembles that of the ox , emer gi ng 

from the orbit below the supraorbital process (Hartin, 

1923 ; Ellenberger and Baum , 1943 and Sisson and Grossman , 

19 53) . 

According to Chauveau and Arloing (1891) the palpe -

bronasal branch anastomoses with a motor nerve of the eye 

on the deep face of the l ateral rectus muscle. 

Chauveau and Arloing (1905 ) relate that the palpe -

bronasal ral!lus of the ophthalmic nerve gives off several 

twi gs to the eye muscle and anastomoses wi th a mot or nerve 

on the deep surface of the external rectus muscle . 

The nasoo1liary nerve is relatively large (Har t in, 

1923 and Ellenberger and Baum, 1943 ) and sends off numerous 

fil aments to the ocular muscle ( Hontan~ and Bourdelle , 1920 

and Sisson and Grossman, 1953) · 

The ma:dllary nerve leaves the cranial cavity through 

the great sphenoid.al slit ( Chauveau and Arloing , 1891) . 
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Prince et al. (1960) state that the ophthalmic nerve, 

which is the superior and the smallest of the three main 

branches of the trigeminal nerve, takes a superior position 

in the orbitorotundum foramen and, before emerging from it , 

gives off the frontal nerve dorsally . Initially the frontal 

nerve lies along side the lacrimal nerves which pass above 

the venous sheath next to the periorb1ta. For most of its 

intraorbital course the frontal nerve lies above the superior 

rectus muscle until it divides. It divides before arriving 

below the superior orbital rim. It contributes to the 

innervation of the upper lid and then passes on to the 

forehead where its several branches disperse. The pig 

does not have a nerve passing through the frontal foramen 

but the distribution of the frontal nerve obviously com-

pensates for the lack of a supraorbital nerve. The 

latter name might have been retained for what we have 

called the frontal nerve but, as in the cow, in view of 

its course, the term "frontal" seemed more adequate . 

Before leaving the orbitorotundum foramen the ophthalmic 

nerve gives rise to two long ciliary nerves . The first 

of these passes into the retractor bulbi muscle from 

which it receives small sensory branches . It then leaves 

the muscle to lie in contact with the dorsomedial surface 

of the optic nerve and finally it enters the globe close 

I 
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to the entrance of the optic nerve . The second long 

cilia.ry nerve also enters the retractor bulbi muscle 

for a brief part of its course , but more anteriorly it 

lies on the l ateral surface of the optic nerve , retaining 

this position as it enters the gl obe . The next branch of 

the ophthalmic (now nasociliary) nerve, uhich a.lso 

leaves i t within the fora.men , i s the sensory r ·oot . T.h!s 

travels forward and drops s l ightl y to join the ciliary 

ganglion which l ies close to the optic nerve at its infra-

lateral aspect . Several small short ciliar:f nerves leave 

the ganglion e.nd travel anteriorly upon the surface of the 

optic nerve until they enter the globe . 

The nasociliary nerve now advances within the orbit 

beneath the superior rectus and superior obl ique muscles. 

While beneath the l atter it divides into the ethmoidal 

and infratrochlear nerves. The former emerges fro~ be-

neath the superior oblique muscle and then passes through 

the ethmoidal fora.men close by . The infratrochlear nerve 

travel s anteriorly at the infra.medial edge of the superior 

oblique ouscle and soon divides into two or three branches . 

They pass into the upper eyelid and also contribute to the 

innervation of the forehead . 

Accorrline; to Chauveau and Arloing (1905) the superior 

maxillary nerve penetrates, oln!ost iI!lIIlediatel y after its 
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exit from the cranial cavity the superior dental canal . 

The staphylin branch (sphenopalatine nerve of Sis son and 

Grossman, 1953) courses ventrally to the maxillary tuber-

osity where it divides into several branches : one passes 

into the staphylin sulcus and constitutes the posterior 

pal atine nerve , othe r s constitute the middle palatine 

nerve and one branch penetrates the palatine cana l as the 

anterior palatine nerve . The infraorbital branches are 

rel ativel y l arge and terminate i n the superi or l ip and 

snout . 

Mobilio (1912) reports that , from the superior 

maxi llar y nerve , behind the origin of its orbi tal branch , 

originates a branch that courses on the lateral rectus 

muscle . Althoug h it divides i nto several twigs the 

majority of them unite with the small pathetic and to-

ge ther reach the small pathetic muscle and fi r st 

ophthalmic ganglion . The branch or-the superior maxil -

lary nerve to the small pathetic and ophthal mic ganglion 

sends off in some cases a slender twig which courses on 

the l ateral r ectus and after a long course ends in the 

small pathetic nerve and small oblique muscle . 

Montan~ and Bourdelle (1920 ) affirm that the maxil-

l ary nerve give s off an orbi tal branch and the nasal nerve 

from i ts dorsal surface. From its ventral surface the 

nerve gives off the staphyline and pal ati ne branches . The 
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sphenopalatine branch of the maxillary nerve passes at 

once below the maxillary tuberosity, where it divides 

into several rami: one, entering the palatine fissure, 

forms the posterior palatine nerve; the other passes 

into the palatine arch at various distances, to consti-

tute the middle palatine nerves; some of them even enter 

the palatine canal with the anterior palatine ·or palate~ 

labial nerve. 

The maxillary nerve. as described by Wincltler (1936). 

sends off, by way of its orbital branch, twigs to the 

lateral surface of the lateral rectus, ventral rectus 

and ventral oblique muscles while the lateral nerve also 

gives off branches ·which pierce the surface of the lateral 

rectus muscle. The retractor bulbi muscle receives -branches 

coming from the nasal and lacrimal nerves. They reach the 

muscles on the dorsal and lateral surface, respectively. 

The nasal nerve, then bifurcates into internal nasal 

and external nasal nerves and sends off three or four 

twigs which penetrate the medial surface of the medial 

rectus muscle. 

Winckler (19J6) states that the ventral rectus muscle 

receives motor innervation on its dorsal surface and the 

superior maxillary nerve sends off fibers which enter its 

ventral surface. One of the superior maxillary nerve 
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br anches r eaches t he posterior third of the muscle . A 

second branch r eaches the middle third and a third branch 

r eaches the posteri or third of the muscl e . Finally 

several slender branches reach the cranial third. 

According to Ashton and Oxnard (1958) the maxilla r y 

and ophthalmic divisions of the trigeminal nerve l eave 

the cranial cavity, each be i ng within i ts own sheath of 

connective tissue, with the maxillary division l yi ng 

lateral to the ophthalmic . The maxillary then passes 

forward on the orbi tal floor . The zygomatic nerve ari ses 

from the maxillary trunk and passes l aterally through 

~he periorbital fascia to suppl y the area of skin near 

the outer canthus. A fine f ilament conne cts the zygo-

matic and lacrimal nerves . In one of the dissected pi gs 

the zygomatic nerve separated from the naxillary t runk l 
. ~ 

in the sphenopalati ne fossa, passi ng subsequentl y i n t o 

the periorbital fascia through a spiral opening . In all 

other instances , the zygomatic branch separated from the 

mai n trunk after it had entered the orbi t . In three 

specimens the zygomatic nerve was di vi ded into two di s -

tinct filaments , while in a further two di ssecti ons i t was 

spli t into three filaments . 

As hton and Oxnard (1958) also report that the i nfra-

or bital nerve , after enteri ng the orbit , ~ives off two or 
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three posterior superior dental filaments which pass into 

fine canals in the maxillary tuberosity. More anteriorly, 

the labial division gives off a number of fine middle 

superior dental nerves. In all specimens, an anterior 

superior dental nerve passed laterally into a bony canal 

in the maxilla to supply the anterior teeth. In nine of 

the ten dissections of the pig , the middle a11d· a.nteri9r~ 

superior dental nerves arose from the lateral side of the 

undivided infraorbital. nerve as it traversed the infra-

orbital canal. In the tenth specimen, these branches 

arose from the labial division . The infraorbital nerve 

splits into nasal and labial divisions while passing 

through the exceptionally long infraorbital canal. The 

nasal division is much bigger than the labial. In nine 

of the ten specimens of pig there was no primary sub-

division of the infraorbital nerve, the entire trunk 

apparentl y corresponding to the nasal division. In the 

tenth specimen , a labial division, much smaller than the 

nasal, separated from the lateral side of the in:fra orbital 

nerve as this traversed the infraorbital canal. 

Ashton and Oxnard (1958) further report that the 

nasal division of the infraorbital nerve splits into a 

small superior and bigger inferior nasal branch . The 

former ramifies on the dorsum of the snout, some of its 
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twigs reaching the extreme anterior end. The inferior 

nasal branch divides into superficial and deep bundles. 

The superficial bundle gives twigs to the anterior region 

of the upper lip. The deep bundle is distributed to the 

nasal vestibule. After emergi ng onto the face, the labial 

division splits into two small branches which supply an 

area of skin on the posterior part of the upper lip near 

the angle of the mouth. They receive one or two fine fila-

ments from the facial nerve. The most anterior twigs of 

the superior nasal branch supplied both the rim and the 

upper part of t he anterior surface of the disc-like ending 

of the snout, the remainder ramifying on the surface of 

the snout. In the nine specimens lacking in a labial 

division, a few filaments of the superficial bundle of 

the inferior nasal branch passed posteriorly to supply 

t he skin behind the angle of the mouth. In all ten 

dissections, the deep bundle of the inferior nasal branch 

divided into three: one group of fibers supplied the 

i nferior part of the surface of the disc, another its 

internarial part, while a third was distributed to the 

area of the snout lateral to the nares, some of its fibers 

reaching the vestibule of the nose. 

According to Prince et al. ( 1960 ) the maxillary 

nerve emerges from the orbitorotundum foramen as the 
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infraorbital nerve . This is because the sphenopalatine 

has already branched from it ventrally. The infraorbital 

nerve is extremely thick and lies just below the orbit , 

advancing to the maxillary foramen. By comparison the 

sphenopalatine nerve is very small. The latter maintains 

a course ventral to the maxillary nerve, and later turns 

slightly medially to enter the sphenopalatine f ·oramen •. , !t 

has one branch , the palatine nerve, which passes from it 

ventrally and enters the palatine canal to reach the hard 

and soft palates . There does not appear to be a minor 

palatine nerve present. The sphenopalatine ganglion lies 

on the upper surface of the sphenopalatine nerve . There 

are usually three zygomatic nerves within the orbit, coursing 

close together, and these may arise from the maxillary 

nerve individually, or as a sin~le branch dividing later . 

They also course outside of the venous sheath and disperse 

in the l ower eyelid and the region of the lateral canthus . 

A fairly full picture of what appears to be sensory 

nerves passing from the extraocular muscles to various 

branches of the fifth nerve was observed in the pig . These 

small nerve fibers were traced from the superior oblique 

muscle to the frontal nerve . The nasociliary nerve re -

ceives fiber s from the superior rectus, the medial rectus , 

and the retractor bulbi muscles. Two or three more fibers 
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from the retractor bulbi join one of the long ciliary 

nerves. Finally a nerve branch from the motor nerve that 

serves the inferior oblique muscle receives a group of 

very fine nerves from the lateral rectus muscle. This 

branch then passes out of the orbit to join the maxillary 

nerve dorsally just anterior to the orbitorotundum for-

amen. This therefore appears to be a route for the sen-

sory fibers from the inferior oblique, the lateral 

rectus, and probably the inferior rectus muscles, those 

from the inferior oblique muscle passing within the mot or 

nerve initially. 

The mandibular nerve emerges from the cranial cavity 

through the foramen ovale according to Montan~ and Bourdelle 

(1920). While Martin (1923), Ellenberger and Baum (1943) 

and Sisson and Grossman (1953) state that the nerve 

emerges through the foramen lacerus anterius. 

Chauveau and Arloing (1905) mention the inferior 

maxillary nerve as di vi ding in the inferior dental canal 

in several branches which leave the various mentione d 

foramina. Relative to the innervation of the parotid 

gland the authors refer to the report of Moussu (1889). 

The superficial temporal nerve sends off, according 

to I1oussu (1889), a branch - the superior parotid nerve -

to the parotid gland which detaches from the former 
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dorsocaudally to the mandibular art iculat ion and dorsally 

to the facial nerve and reache s the me dial surface of the 

parotid gland. Anot her branch, the inferior parotid 

nerve, comes from the mylohyoid nerve and divides into 

two branches. The smallest one runs on the maxillary 

groove with the mandibular duct and the largest is a 

sat ellite to the mylohyoid art ery and cros ses laterally~ 

the inferior branch of the facial nerve, reaches the 

mandibular duct and pierces on the medial surface of the 

parot i d gl and. 

According t o Hontanl! and Bourdelle (1920) the man-

di bular nerve t r averses t he struct ure of the pter ygoid 

muscl e , enters the i nferior dental canal and termi nates 

by the mental nerves which pass t hrough sever al mental 

forami na t o r amify i n the l oi.yer lip . The ma..71dl bular 

ner ve gi ves off t he f ollowing branches: masse ter i c and 

buccal ner ves which reach the masseter muscl e , bucci nator 

mu scl e and t he molar gl ands , r especti vel y ; deep te~poral 

br anches to t he t empor al muscl e ; lingual nerve whi ch runs 

between t he pter ygoid mu scl e and the pharynx and reaches 

the l ateral surface of the tongue beneath t he mucous 

l ayer and along t he i nferi or border of t he superior l obe 

of the subl ingUal gl and. It sends off two br anches to 

the gl and and penetrates l ateral ly i nto the tongue , between 
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the gen1oglossus and bas1oglossus muscles. The chorda 

tympani comes off the lingual nerve at the level of the 

subl1ngual gland and then turns back to the submax1llary 

gland following the mandibular duct . The mandibular 

nerve also gives off the pterygo1d nerves to the- ptery-

gold muscle. Finally the mandibular nerve gives off the 

superficial temporal nerve which tuxns around the man-

dibular articulation and will contribute to the formation 

of the subzygomat1c plexus . In the mandibular canal the 

nerve sends off strong dental branches to the molar , 

canine, and incisive teeth. 

Schumacher (1904) states that the M. depressor 

mand1bulae is constituted by only one belly which is 

innervated by the N. mylohyoideus . There is an anasto-

mosis , as in other animals , between the N. mylohyoideus 

and the r . fac1alis at the level of origin of the branch 

to the H. depressor mandibulae . The .lateral cutaneous 

branch of the N. mylohyoideus anastomoses with the N. 

fac1alis and terminates in the skin of the region. The 

medial cutaneus branch continues as the R. submentalis 

and innervates the skin of the oental re~ion . In some 

' cases it may reach t he lower lip. The anastomotic branch 

of the N. xtylohyoideus t o the u. facialis may be con-

sidered as a sensory nerve and is similar to the other 
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connecting branches of the N. trigem1nus with the N. 

facialis . 

The mylohyoid nerve has also been studied by Sauer 

(1956- 57) . He points out that the nerve detaches from 

the alveolar mandibular nerve before the penetration of 

the latter in the mandibular foramen . The mylohyoid nerve 

lies on a sickle- shaped bony groove (sulcus n . ·myl o-

hyoideus) which extends from the border of the mandibular 

f oramen to below the caudal border of the pars aboralis 

of the mylohyoid muscle . The groove is approximately 

4 cm. l ong. In this groove the nerve runs in an oroventral 

direction between the medial pterygoid muscle and the 

mandible . Then it passes along the pars aboralis of the 

mylohyoid muscle and the bone and soon gives off a strong 

branch which extends between the digastric muscle and 

mandible in the direction of the ventral facial branch. 

This branch corresponds to the lateral branch of Schumacher 

(1904). A similarly strong branch continues on the dorsal 

border of the digastric muscle in an oral direction and, 

therefore, would possibly correspond to the medial branch 

of Schumacher (1904) . From this dicotomic branching , two 

small branches arise. One branch extends laterally to 

the cllgastric muscle. Before this branch enters t he 

muscle it divides into several fine twig s . Therefore , 
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the assumption of Schumacher (1904) that the digastric 

muscle would be supplied by the mylohyoid nerve is 

correct. The other branch extends medially to the aboral 

portion. The remaining trunk extends further between the 

oral portion of the mylohyoid muscle and the mandible 

to the ventral angle and, according to Schumacher (1904), 

also reaches the lower lip. 

The peripheral connections between the lingual and 

the hypoglossal nerves have merited special study by 

Fitzgerald and Law (1958). According to them the most 

complex form of lateral lingual-hypoglossal connection 

was found in the adult pig. In this animal the issuing 

fibers enter the tongue along the whole length of the 

styloglossus and inferior longitudinal muscles beyond 

the hyoglossus. A medial lingual hypoglossal connection 

was constantly present in the tongue of the pig . This 

connection is formed by the union of: one or more branches 

of the lingual nerve with fibers of the medial division 

of the hypoglossal. In the pig, both proximal (among 

the lateral fibers of the genioglossus) and distal (near 

the tip of the tongue) connections were found . 

The course of the incisive nerve in the pig was 

studied by Wedgewood (1962) in four, 7-week old pigs. 

Each individual incisive nerve gave off four branches: 

I 
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(1) a large, superficial, mucosal branch, piercing the 

anterior surface of the mandible, traced as far as the 

submucosa (an overlapping of innervation of contralateral 

nerves occured in submucosa adjacent to the first two 

incisor teeth); (2) a small branch to the pulp of the 

deciduous teeth; (J) a small branch to the periodontal 

membrane of the deciduous teeth; and (4) a periodontal. 

branch. The nerve passed medially to the root of this 

tooth (giving off branches to the follicle) and then 

passed through the follicle, again entered the bone on 

the medial wall of the crYpt, and terminated in the peri-

odontal membrane of the deciduous tooth. 

According to McClure and Garrett (1966) the nomen-

clature of the ophthalmic nerve in domestic animals as 

it exists in current textbooks is confusing, particularly 

for ruminants (ox, sheep, goat) and the pig . The con-

fusion arises primarily from the fact that in the rum.i-

nant , pig and sometime s the horse, the ophthalmic and 

maxillary divisions of the trigeminal nerve emerge from 

the cranial cavity as a common trunk through one opening , 

the foramen orbitorotundum. In man and other common 

domestic an.imals (dog, horse) the ophthalmic and maxil-

lary nerves emerge through the orbital fissure and round 

foramen , respect.ively. Nomenclature based on comparable 
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areas of nerve distribution dictates that the foll owing 

terms in Nomina Anatomica (1960) should be utilized. The 

term lacrimal nerve is applied only to the branch dis-

tri buted to the lacrimal gland and. occasionally a very 

small area of skin related to the gland . The term 

zygomaticotemporal nerve is applied to the branch dis-

tributed to the horn and skin between the eye and the · 

horn in ruminants, and a corresponding area in the horse 

and. pig. This nerve has been commonly referred to as the 

lacrimal nerve. The term zygomati cofecial nerve is 

applied to the branch(es) di s tributed to the skin ventral 

to the lateral palpebral commissure. It is difficult to 

delineate the zygomaticotemporal and l e.crimal nerves at 

their origin because they commonly arise as a coI!llllon trunk, 

which sometimes even includes the frontal nerve . 

Ganglion subme.nd i bulare 

Catania (1924 ) describes the submaxille.ry ganglion 

as presenting the shape of a small node of 4- 5 mm . in 

length and. 1-1.5 mm. in diameter. It i s i n relation 

to the medial surface of the gr andicanalaris subli ngua.l 

gland (ventral portion of the sublingual gland), 

laterally and the hyoglos sus , ned.ially. The afferent 

rami , numbering seven to ten , are slender and. 

present a variable length , according to the di s tance 

I 
l 
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between the ganglion and the lingual nerve . They origi -

nate from a segment of the nerve and, coursing rostro-

caudally and dorsoventrally, reach the rostrodorsal pole 

of the ganglion. The efferent rami di stribute to the 

submaxillary gland , Wharton's duct and sublingual gland. 

Their number varies from two to four. From the caudo-

ventral pole constantly emerges a thick efferent .branch ' 

which courses .caud.oventrally, passes underneath the 

stylohyoid ligament and reaches the hylus of the submaxil -

lary gland in which it penetrates. It establishes a close 

relationship along its course with the posterior portion 

of the grandicanalaris sublingual gland arid Wharton 's 

duct giving off twigs to both and. finally, before reaching 

the submaxillary gl and., di vi des into several branches 

which penetrate the hylus of the gland . Another coarse 

branch which is not always present detaches from the 

caudoventral pole of the ganglion and ramifies in the last 

portion of the Wharton 's duct and to the lower extremity 

of the grandi canalari s sublingual gl and .• 

According to Bruni and Zimmerl (1951) the subman-

dibular ganglion i s a s i ngl e one. 

Ganglion pterxgoPalat1num 

Witmer (1925) reports on the maxillary nerve and. 

sphenopalat1ne ganglia. He points out that the N. 
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maxill ari s is very strong as well as the ir . infraorbitalis 

because of the great development of the snout. Fi ve to 

eight Ganglia sphenopalatina are covered. by the N. infra-

orbitalis . 

If one cuts and reflects craniall y the N. infra-

orbi talis then the ganglia of the N. sphenopalatinus are 

exposed. Approximately 1 cm. crani al to the di vision of 

the N. Dll.xillaris in its terminai branches and medial to 

i t are the most caudal ganglia. The ganglia a r e arranged 

i n a chain directed dorsall y and. rostrally which separates 

more an.cl more from the dorsal side of the N. spheno-

palati nus . The ganglia are lo ca.tea. close to the bone 

at the angle formed by the maxillary , lacrimal and or-

bital portions of the frontal bone . The chain is 2 cm . 

i n l ength and the most cranially located ganglion i s 

1 cm. dorsal to the N. sphenopalatinus. Each ganglion 

is about 2. 5- 3. 0 mm. The l i mits or each ganglion a r e not 

sharply delineated, however, their grey- rec.C...i s h color makes 

them outstanding. 

& abducens 

The abducent nerve emerges from the ventral surface 

of the medulla oblongata just caudal to the pons and 

lateral to the pyramid. It leaves the cranial cavity 

in association with the oculomotor, trochlear , ophthalmic 

I' 
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and maxillary nerves. In the orbital cavity the nerve 

divides into two short branches which penetrate the 

lateral rectus and retractor bulbi mu scles. 

According to Martin (1923) it resembles that of the 

horse. 

Winckler (19J6) states that the abducent nerve 

reaches the lateral surface of the retractor bulbi 

mus cle, and the medial and lateral surfaces and also 

t he dorsal border of the lateral rectus muscle . 

Ell enberger and Baum (1943) affirm that the N. 

abducen s supplies only the lateral and dorsal por tions 

of the retractor bulbi muscles , the rest being supplied 

by the N. oculomotorius. 

Kovacs and Feh~r (1958 ) report that not only the 1-1 . 

rectus lateralis but al s o the N. retractor bUlbi is in-

nerva t ed by the N. a c ducens . 

N. f a ci ali s 

Chauveau and Arloing (1 891) describe the faci a l 

nerve as divi ding beneat h the parotid gland into severa l 

branches , of which there are three principal one s . One 

of these branches is dire c ted upward.s and passe s in front 

of the ear , thi s is the smallest . The second proceeds 

forwar d , crosses the masseter muscl e near the zygomatic 

Pr ocess , uni t e s wi th t he inferior branch and i s e xpended 
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among the suborbital branches of the superior maxillary 

nerve . The third passes downward and forward , under the 

parotid gland, arrives in the int ermandibular space , is 

inflected in front of the masseter muscle to become 

superficial and terminates with the middle branch. Towards 

the maxillo- labiales muscles , thi s inferior branch gives 

off a ramuscule (twig ) to the l ower lip . 

Chauveau and Arloing (1905) state that the facial 

ner ve , beneath the parotid gl and and after g i ving off 

the auricular nerves and the nerves to the occipto- hyoideus , 

stylo- hyoideus and digastric muscles, terminates into the 

temporo-facial and cervico-facial branches . The former 

anastomoses with the superficial teraporal ner ve , crosses 

the massetcr muscle and mixes with the infraorbital 

branches. The cervico-facial branch courses dorsoventral ly 

and caudorostrally under the parotid gland , reaches the 

intra!1laxillary space and turns in front of the masseter 

muscle . It courses along the anterior border of the mas -

seter muscle and reunites with the temporo- facial branch 

before the latter gives off the anastomotic tl·Ti gs to the 

infraorbital branches . The cervico- f acial branches also 

furnish , at the inferior border of the buccinator muscle, 

a branch which reaches the inferior lip . 

11 
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According to Montane and Bourdelle (1920) the sub-

zygomatic pl exus constitutes a small fascicle dis-

soci a t ed in secondary branches . It l s constituted by 

the superficial temporal nerve and by the mai n portion 

of the facial nerve . They emerge separate from each 

other, underneath the preparotid l ymph node to soon join 

in a common flat band. This band crosses the surface .of ' 

the masseter muscl e near the superior third . It soon 

bifurcate s into two main branches, one superior and the 

other inferior, 1ihich join the termination of the superior 

and inferior maxillary nerves . Toward. the anterior 

bor der of the masseter muscle the divisions of the plexus 

anastomose with an important branch from the facial nerve . 

The l atter des cends underneath the anterior border of' 

the parotid gland, running along the posterior border 

of the mandible , reaches the mandibul ar space and then 
• bends on the lateral surface of the head a l ong with 

Stenon ' s duct. Tr..i s nerve represents the true inferior 

branch, or cervico- facial branch , of the facial nerve . 

That which passes on the surface of the masseter muscl e 

i s the tempor a l branch. 

Nartin (1923 ), Ellenber ger and Baum (1943) and 

Sisson and Grossman (1953 ) descri be the inferior buccal 

nerve as passi ng downward and forward under cover of the 
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parotid gl and and accompanyi ng the parotid duct, with 

which i t turns around the l ower border of the jaw in 

f ront of the masseter muscl e . 

Hartin (1923 ) and Ellenbereer and Baum (1943) further 

state that the inferior buccal nerve releases s everal 

fibers which form a plexiform arrangement wi th the dorsal 

buccal nerve. 

According to Nikol a i (1954 ) the N. facialis firs t 

gives off t wo branches which course caudally to the ear 

and are denoted as Rr . retroauricuiari s I and II. The 

R. retroauricularis I is a slender br anch which r uns dor-

sally with R. r etroauriculari s II and innervate s the third 

layer of the ear muscles . Before entering these muscles 

i t gives off , between the Par s auris and. the 11 . cervico-

auricula~is posterior medius , branches to the dorsal sur-

face of the conchal cartilage where they innervate the I1m . 

transversi et obliqui and H. antitragicus (Pars margi nali s 

of the Em . transversi et obli qui) . The R. re t roauri culari s 

II i s pl aced caudally to the R. retro~uri cularis I and 

courses towar d the second l ayer of muscl es where i t 

ramifies . A more considerable branch , however , courses 

r ostrall y and gi ves off a t wi g to the M. cervicoauriculRri :=; 

ci.nterior medius . T!'le brancl: then appear s below the conchal 

i nsertion of the first l ayer of the muscles . From 
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here it penetrates and innervates the M. helic1s retro-

auricular1s and its fibers terminate in the 11 . mand1bulo-

aur1cular1s. From this branch a small twig is detached 

and anastomoses with twigs of the R. temporalis which 

innervates the M. auricularis anterior superior. From 

the main trunk of the R. retroauricularis II twigs are 

detached to both sides of the second layer. One of these 

twigs turns around the M. cervico-aur1culari s anterior 

med1us and is distributed in the first layer. 

The R. temporalis and R. zygomatico-orbitalis leave 

the main trunk of the N. facialis together. The branches 

that run dorsally correspond to the R. temporalis whereas 

the branch which courses toward the canthus of the eye 

constitutes the R. zygomatico-orbitalis. The most caudal 

branch of the R. temporalis travels dorsally underneath 

the three portions of the M. auricularis anterior inferior 

and t erminates in the M. trago-helicinus. The two other 

branches anastomose freely with each other and also with 

the caudal branch. The main portion of the middle branch 

ends in the M. auricularis anterior superior whereas the 

rostral branch runs partially over and then under the 

scutulum to reach the M. interscutularis. The R. 

zygomatico-orbitalis also subdivides into two branches 

which pierce the M. auricularis anterior inferior near 
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the inse r tion arlQ course partially medial and partially 

over the E. frontalis. They also anastomose among them-

selves; the caudal branch anastomoses also with the R. 

teIJporali s . They give off several branches to the ~:. 

frontalis and course as an arciform nerve around the 

eye . Some of the branches run to t he r.~ . orbi culari s 

oculi and to the canthus of the eye. Two twigs travel · 

d.orsally to the H. superciliari s . 

The R. buccolabialis superior courses rostrally 

under the parotid gl~md . Two small branches leave the 

main trunk , course under the Platysma and innervate its 

Pars buccalis . At the same level , a branch to the l·'i . 

zygomatico- labialiR l s eiven off . The Pars palpebralis 

and part of the lower lid also receive branches from the 

R. bucco- labiali s superior. 

The R. bucco- labialis inferior eiso courses under 

the paroti d 3land, at first ventrally and then around the 

ventral border of the M. masseter without any ramificat ion . 

Ventrocaudal to the labial cornnissure it divi des int o 

two branches . The slend.er branch is the one that con-

tinues in the same direction . It gives off branches to 

the Par s mentalis and Pars orbicularis of the I-1 . buc-

cinator , ramifies on t!1e j e.H e.nd innervates the H. nentali s . 

This branch could correspond to the R. marginalis mandibulae 
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in Orycteropus. From the bifurcation, the other branch 

courses dorsally, receives the long anastomotic branches 

from the R. bucco-labialis superior and gives off branches 

to the Pars profunda and Pars orbicular1s of the M. 

buccinator. Below the origin of the M. maxillo-labialis 

this branch anastomoses with the R. bucco-labialis 

superior. These twigs may traverse the M. zygomatico-. 

labialis, however, they do not innervate this muscle. 

The final common tract of the Plexus buccalis courses 

rostrally under the M. maxillo-labialis. It gives off, 

dorsally, three branches to the latter muscle and the .M. 

dilatotor nasi to finally ramify in the snout. The facial 

fibers here are intimately united with trigeminal fibers, 

however,· the facial fibers to the M. naso-labiali s pro-

fundus and M. naso-labialis superficialis are very dis-

tinct. 

Many of the branches that pierce the Parotis and 

anastomose among themselves run toward the superficial 

Plane of the Platysma and are considered as R. colli. 

N. vest1bulocochlearis 

The N. vestibulocochlearis arises from the lateral 

Part of the caudal border of the pons and resembles that 

of the horse (Martin, 1923). 
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The bibliographical search revealed no particular 

article 1·-Ti th the exception of the one above and no ci ta-

tio:?:ls were found in standard anatomical textbooks concerning 

the N. vestibulocochlearis in the pig . 

N. glossopharyngeus 

The glossopharyngeal nerve emerges from the lateral 

aspect of the anterior part of the medulla. It leaves 

the cranial cavity through the foramen lacerum posterior 

in company with the tenth and eleventh nerves. The nerve 

has a motor component to the stylopharyngeus muscle and 

paroti d gland . The sensory component constitutes the 

larger portion and innervates the taste buds of the pos-

terior third of the tongue and the pharynx . 

According to EontanE! and Bourdelle (1920) the glosso-

pharyngeal nerve passes through the foramen lacerum 

posterior , crosses the pharynx and i ·s distributed to 

the base of the tongue after giving off a small pharyn-

geal branch. 

It resembles that of the horse (Hartin, 192)) . 

I n a recent article, Frewein (1 965) reports two 

ganglia in the N. glossopharyngeus. Five to seven bundles 

of the _J . glossopharyngeus pass together with those of the 

N. vagus and N. accessorius through a large opening in the 
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dura mater and terminate in the spindle -shaped Ganglion 

superior. Similarly , immediately outsi de the dura mater 

the large Ganglion superior of the N. vagus i s situated 

and encloses directly the caudal and medi al aspects of 

the Ganglion superior of the N. glossopharyngeus. Very 

little connective tissue is found between both ganglia . 

They appear to form a uniform node . In carefully pre~ .; 

pared specimens they can be bluntly separated from one 

another. The Ganglion superior of the N. glossopharyngeus 

was spindle- shaped in all pi gs investigated and had an 

average l ength of 2.3 mm. and a diameter of 1. 2 mm. The 

Ganglion inferius is situated far outsi de the jugular 

foramen and in the posterior surface of the Pars tympanica 

of the Os temporale . It i s light gray i n col or and like -

wise spindle- shaped. Its average length is 5.5 mm . and 

the diameter at the thickest pl ace is 2 mm . In the pi g 

t he two ganglia are relatively and absolutely farther apart 

from one anothe r than they are i n the horse, sheep , goat , 

rabbit, cat and bovine . The distance amounts t o 17. 5 mm . 

i n a p i g with 30 Kg . body weight. The N. tympanicus 

which detaches from the upper pole of the Ganglion in-

f erius runs along the medial border of the N. 61osso-

Pharyngeu s toward the base of the slrull and e xtends closely 

bel ow the jugula r foramen in the t ympanic cavity between 

the Pars petrosa and Pa r s tympanica . 
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& vagus 

Chauveau and Arloing (1891) relate that the vagus 

nerve joins the synpathetic trunk near the upper third 

of the neck. 

Chauveau and Arloing (1905) state that the pneumo-

gastric ner ve pr esents a gr eyi sh ganglion the s ize of a 

small pea. It i s located at the origi n of the superior 

laryngeal nerve. The segment preceeding the ganglion 

i s consti t u ted by two loosely related branches - one of 

these terminates i n the jugular ganglion and belongs t o 

the vagus nerve, the other is the internal branch of the 

spi nal nerve . 

According to Nontan~ and Bourdelle (1920) the vagus 

nerve l eaves the cranial cavity throug h the foramen 

lacerum posterior i n company with the internal branch 

of the spinal accessory nerve . The union of the two 

nerves is made at the level of a gr eyi sh intumescentia 

called the pl exiform ganglion of the vagus nerve. The 

vagu s ne rve descends i n the vicinity of the internal 

carotid arter y , then folloi·1s the common caroti d ar ter y 

in the neck and thorax . Beneath the plexiform ganglion , 

it joins the cervical sympathetic trunlc . In its guttural 

course the nerve give s off the pharyngeal and superior 

laryngeal nerves. The pharyngeal nerve originate s well 
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above the plexiform ganglion and seems to come exclusively 

from the internal branch of the spinal accessory nerve. 

It constitutes a voluminous fascicle which is placed 

craniocaud.ally on the lateral wall of the pharynx to the 

beginning of the esophagus," where it becomes the superior 

esophageal nerve. It is distributed, by means of numerous 

branches, to the pharyngeal muscles. Those more anter1-0r 

join the pharyngeal. ramification of the glossopharyngeal 

nerve while a posterior branch pierces the crico-thyroid 

muscle. The superior laryngeal nerve arises at the level 

of .the plex1form ganglion. After giving off a small 

external laryngeal nerve to the crico-thyroid muscle it 

penetrates the larynx under the anterior border of the 

thyroid cartilage. 

Lesbre and Maignon (1907) have stated accurately the 

anatomical disposition and demonstrated experimentally 

that, in the pig,· all that ls motor in the vagus nerve 

belongs to the internal branch of t he spinal accessory 

nerve. 

In the neck region there are several connections be-

tween the N. vagus and N. accessorius. The N. depressor 

is divided and originates from two roots of the N. vagus 

and N. laryngeus cranialis (Martin, 1923 and Ellenberger 

and Baum , 1943) • 
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Grau (1943) describes the Ganglium. nodosum. of the 

pig as being well developed and located at the emerg ence 

of the N. laryngicus cranialis. 

N. accessorius 

Chauveau and Arloing (1891) state that this nerve 

commences and terminates as in Solipedes. After bei ng 

inflected backward on the anter ior border of the mastoid-

humeralis muscle i t divides into two branches - a deep 

and a superficial . The first is confounded with a cer-

vical nerve, near the intervertebral foramen through 

which the l atter passes; the second goes to the trapezius 

muscle in which it is expended. 

Chauveau and Arloing (1905) state that the internal 

branch of the spinal nerve fuses with the pneumogastric 

nerve at the plexiform ganglion. Its external branch , 

after being inflected rostrocaudal:ly on the anterior 

border of t he mastoid portion of the mastoid- humeralis 

muscle , pas ses beneath the trapezoid portion of t he same 

muscle to course attached to the deep surface of the 

trapez1us muscle . 

According to Montan~ and Bourdelle (1920) the spinal 

accessory nerve , after giving the internal branch to the 

vagus, becomes the strong external branch below the 

; 
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foramen l a cerum posterior. It i s directed caudally . 

gives off an important branch to the s t erno-mastoi d 

muscle and goes around t he wi ngs of the a tlas to de scend. 

i n the neck b eneath the mastoi d- humer ali s I!luscle and 

t rapezius muscle in which it termina t e s . 

The N. acce s sorius of Hartin (1923) is essent ially 

the same as in the horse . 
I 

Bruni and Zimmerl (1951) write that the i nternal 

branch of the spinal acce s sory nerve reaches the vagus 

ne rve more caudally in t he pig t han i n the other ani mals . 

N. h;rpoglossus 

According to Chauveau and Arloing (1891) and Cha uvea u 

and Arloing (1905 ) t he hypogl os sal nerve i s distri buted 

i n the mu s cle s t o t he t ongue and a l so i n the geni ohyoid 

muscl e . 

The hypoglossal nerve may present a small dor sal root 

on which there is a minute hypogl ossal ganglion (Si sson 

and Grossman, 195J ). 

Luschka (1 856 ) describe s the pre sen ce of a dorsa l 

root pr ovi d.ed. wi th a ganglion i n the pi g and other ani na l s . 

These observati ons Her e a l so confirmed. by Vulpi an 

(1862 ) and ChiartU'Gi (1889 ). However , e.ccor di ng to the 

l a t ter the y di sappea r ed during ontogenesi s and wer e not 

found i n adul ts . 
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Beck (1895 ), studying the dorsal root of the hypo -

glossal nerve in 58 species of mammals , including the 

pi g , confirms that the ganglion and the dor sal root exist 

in a transitory condition in certain mammal embryos and 

foeti and they persist in the adults , principally in 

ungulates . 

For Montan~ and Bourdelle (1920) the hypoglossal · 

nerve descends from the condyloi d foramen on the l ateral 

surf ace of the pharynx and. tongue to reach the lateral 

interstice of this organ where it ramifi es with the 

lingual nerve. It receives , in the guttural region , an 

anastomotic branch from the first cervical pair . Towards 

the base of the tongue it g i ves off a · distinct branch to 

the genioglossus muscle . 

Ganglion cervicale craniale 

Chauvea.u and Arloing (1905 ) state that the Ganglion 

cervicale craniale i s long and fusiform. It give s off 

filaments to the vagus nerve and middle cervi cal ganglion . 

"' ' 
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MA'rERIAL AND METHODS 

Eighteen pigs of both sexes and different breed.s 

were used. Eleven were embalmed according. to the usual 

procedure followed by the Department of Anatomy of Iowa 

State University . The animals were first anesthetizecl 

l-:i th pentobarbi tal sodium. After cannulation of the left 

or right common carotid artery was accomplished , the 

animals were bl ed through the cannula. Using the same 

passage, the embalming solution , consisting of: 60% 

i sopropyl alcohol, 4% formaldehyd.e, 6% liquid phenol , 

2.5~ corn syrup (50% water) and 27 . 51& water, was injected . 

The embalmed animals were placed in a refrigerator for a 

variable period of days . 

The head and part of the neck were cut off from the 

rest of the body at the level of the third cervi cal ver-

tebra . The specimens were kept in the refrigerator between 

dissections until such time as it became necessary to trans-

fer them into containers with a 5;~ formaldehyde solution . 

The fol lowing dissection method was used. : 

1. Dissection of the superficia l la.teral nerves - The 

skin of the head and part of the neck was remove d to ex-

po se the superficial nerves, r:i.ainl y t he R. buccalis d.or-

salis, R. buccalis ventralis , N. auriculopalpebralis and 

their branches and ple xus es. The dorsal portion of the 
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paroti d gland was then dissected as the N. auriculo-

tempor a l is of the N. trigeminus and the branches corning 

off of the N. faci alis at the styl omastoid foramen were 

i denti fied . The origins of the N. auricul opalpebrali s , 

l~ . auricul aris poster ior, N. aur i cularis i nter nus , N. 

digastri cus and R. colli were noted and their patterns 

r ecor ded . The N. i nfraorbitali s , its br anchi ng , rami ~ 

fi cati on and connections wi th the br anches of the N. 

faci al i s were obser ved. At the ocular regi on , several 

fine twi gs wer e dissected and their i dentifications post -

poned until the dissection of the orbital nerves was 

a ccomplished. Fi nall y , the ner ves of the l ater al mandibular 

region were studied , such as the Nn. mental es and branches 

of the R. bu ccali s ventr ali s . The large pl exus formed by 

the latter together with the R. buccalis dorsalis and IT. 

buccali s was studied. After thi s last obser vation this 

phase of the dissection was completed .• 

2. Dissection of the deep l ateral nerves - In order 

to extend the observations to the deep lateral nerves the 

foll owing procedure was necessar y : the R. buccalis 

uorsal is , R. buccalis ventrali s and R. transver sus 

faciei were cut and reflected. The cutaneus faciei and 

masseter muscles were completel y r emoved. . The l atter was 

detached from its mandibular and zygomatic i nse r tions . 

., 
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The zygomatic arch was removed with a hand saw . The mandible 

was then disconnected. from its medial muscular insertions , 

disarticulated from the temporal bone and vras partiall y re-

moved by maki ng a frontal secti on passing i mmediatel y in 

front of the first mol ar tooth . In 4 specimens the N. 

mandibularis alveolaris was followed ins i de the mandibular 
. , 

canal which was exposed by chiselling fron t he l ater al side. 

After r emoving a l arge amount of fat from the exposed area , 

the N. lingualis, Chord.a t ympani, N. mandibularis alveolaris, 

N. mylohyoideus and the origin of the N. auri culot emporalis 

were observed . The connections bet·ween the N. mylohyoi deus 
. 

and N. facialis and the innervation of the ventral portion 

of t he parotid gland were noted i n this regi on . It was 

necessary to partially remove the lat eral pterygoid muscle 

t o observe the origin of the N. bu ccali s , N. temporalis 

profundus and Nn. pterygoiC.e i . The medial pter ygoid. muscl e 

was also partially removed to observe the course and distri-

bution of the N. hypo;:slossus and i ts relatio:nsbip to the N. 

lingualis . At thi s point the course of the N. maxillaris as 

well as the Rami alveolares maxil lares posteri ores coul d be 

tra ced. In adult pi gs the N. palatinus minor was observed 

at t l:i s s tage , but in youn~ aninals, it i·ras necessary to 

re~ove t he well devel oped maxillary tuber osity i n or der 
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to observe the nerve. The N. maxillaris was then fol-

lowed into the infraorbital canal. After dissecting 

both sides of the head to the above point, it was sa1·1ed 

longitudinally, along the median plane. 

3. Dissection from the medial side of the head - The 

dissection from this side started by removing the Mm. 

longus capitis and longus colli so as to expose the 

retropharyngeal region. The courses of the last four 

cranial nerves, in this region, were studied and their 

relationship and branching observed. The Ganglion cer-

vicale craniale was exposed and its branches identified. 

From its dorsal pole, the large N. caroticus internus 

was followed toward the base of the cranium. Here , the 

medial wall of the f oramen lacerum was removed in order 

to obtain a complete view, not only of the penetration 

of the N. caroticus internus but also to observe the 

exit from the cranial cavity of the -N. vagus and N. 

glossopharyngeus. The N. caroticus internus and its 

ramifications were followed in the fibrocartilage that 

covers the foramen lacerum. The dissection then pro-

ceeded toward the pharynx and larynx . The Plexus pharyngeus 

was dissected and the Ramus lingualis of the N. glosso-

pharyngeus was picked up piercing through the hyopharyngeus 

muscl e and followed until it penetrated the tongue. In 

-; 
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the lary-flx , the N. laryngeu s cr2.ni .?-1i s e.nd N. l a r yngeus 

caull.a.11 s were di ssectecl and their di stri bu ti on and. ter-

mination noted. Finally , the courses of the termina l 

se3ment of the N. hypoglossus and N. linguali s 1-Tere 

dissected and the ir relationshi p and dlstribution in the 

tongue stud.ied . 

4. Dissection of the nerves of t he orbi t ·- In order 

to cQssect the nerves of the orbit, it was necessary to 

completely remove the temporal muscl e and the external 

ear . The brain was a lso r emoved and. at this time the 

apparent origins of the crania l nerves were studied. The 

nerves of the orbit were approached. fron the dorsal as -

pect , initially. The medial bony wall of the orbit was 

removed wi t h a Strycker saw . For this r emoval two frontal 

secti ons were mad.e: the fir s t passed just caudal t o t f!e 

supr aorbi tal fore.men t oward the anterior mar5in of the 

optic foramen ; the second. passed from the occiptal bone , 

following the petroscl cr est , to the l ateral portion 

of the foramen l accrum. Using a bone chisel and a pair of 

pliers, the apex of t he orbi t as well as the optic canal , 

orbitoro t undum foramen and the anterior and. l ateral 

por t ions of the foramen lacerum were opened , permitting 

adequate room for dlssection of t he nerves . The first 

t o be followed 1·ras t!'!e i,J. trochl eari s which was di s sected 
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from its penetration in the tentorium cerebelli to the 

dorsal oblique muscle. The dissection of the Ganglion 

trigeminele was made. Then the branches of the ~~ . 

ophthalmicus were followed through the orbit and nasal 

cavity as in the case of the N. ethmoiclo.l i s . Following 

the dissection of the N. ophthalmicus , the pr oximal por-

tions of the N. oculomotoriu s and i·. abducens were 

studied. The study of the orbital nerves i·ras then com-

pleted from a l ateral approach in which t he N. oculomotorius 

and ::r. abducens were dissected to their terminations. From 

this s i de the branches of the N. maxillaris t o the orbit 

were seen. The Ganglion ciliare and its branches a l so 

merited study from thi s s i de as well . as from the dorsal side . 

Photogr aphs were taken throughout the dissection and 

drawings were made from specimens which represented the 

most frequentl y observed pattern . 

The topographical anatomy of ·the cranial nerves was 

studied by way of transverse serial sections . In one 

specimen , the head was cut from the body at the Jrd cervical 

ve r tebra and fixed to a square board . It was placed in a 

freezing compartment about 72 hours . After the head 

was frozen , s i x transverse sections of approximatel y one 

i nch in thickness were cut. The sections were photographed 

and then fi::ed in i o;~ formaldehyde sol ution and late r 
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dissected. The positions of the nerves and other structures 

were determined in the photographic prints which were re -

touched to better demonstrate the nerves and associated 

structures . In order to more easily dissect the intra-

osseous courses of the N. trigeminus , N. facialis , N. vesti -

bulocochl earis , N. gl ossopharyngeus and N. vagus , f our 

specimens 1·rere decalcified in a 20% hydrochloric acid· · 

bath for about 45 days . For this, the heads were sawed 

a l ong the median pl ane , the mandible was removed and a 

frontal section separating the crani um from the face was 

made . Only the piece containing the segments of the 

nerves under consideration was dropped into the decal cifying 

solution. The bones , being softened , allowed easier dis-

section . The nerves became more firm and resistant to 

traction during the dissection. 

Two heads were obtained from specimens used by the 

Department of Anatomy in gerontological studi es . The fol -

lo'i.rin~ structures , taken from the two heads , were studied 

histol ogically: G. ciliare , G. oticum , G. pterygopalatinwn , 

G. subm.andibulare and N. lingualis . The tissues were fixed , 

embedded and cut in the usual manner and stai ned with hema-

toxylin and eosin and Weigert - Hei<lenhain- Van Giesen stai n . 
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RESULTS 

Nn . olfa ctorii 

The study of the origin , course and distri bution 

of the nn. olfactorii as well as the extension and 

limits of the olfactory mucosa is being made separately 

involving both the microscopic and macroscopic as~ects ; 

N. o_pticus 

The optic tracts joined together to form the optic 

chiasm and from it the li:., opti cus arose. After a short 

course it traversed the optic canal and foramen to reach 

the apex of the orbital cavity. At the orbital cavity 

the N. opticus was surrounded throuGhout the course by 

the cranial meninges . It ran at first dorsolaterally 

then bent slightly dorBoanteriorl y to reach the eyeball. 

The N. outicus was related to the retractor bulbi muscles 

and, on its dorsal aspect, with the ophthalmic artery 

and the ciliary nerves . Laterall y it was crossed by the 

.1!. oculomotorius . The~ ciliare was placed on its 

vent rolateral surface , at its proximal curvature in the 

orbit. The Ganglio~ cilie.r e accessorius , i;·1hen pr esent. 

was located on the dorsolateral surface of the ! ~ . ooticus . 

at its distal curvature . 
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N. oculomotorius 

The ~ . oculomotorius (Figures : 3/33, 7/33 and 

8/12 ) '·ras the largest of the nerves to the extrinsic 

muscles of the eye. It emerged on the ventral side of 

the cerebral peduncle, a t the border of the inter-

peduncular fossa, and coursed forward and outward. to 

perforate the dura mater at the ventral attachment of 

the tentorium cerebelli, ventrally to the tentorial 

segment of the N. trochlearis. The N. oculomotorius 

-; 

left the cranial cavity through the orbitorotundum for-

a.men in company with the N. maxillaris, N. ophthalmicus, 

N. abducens, and N. trochlearis. At the orbital apex it 

was related medially with the N. nasociliaris and divided 

into the R. dorsalis and R.:.. ventralis. The site of 

bifurcation was variable. More often it occurred before 

the nerve had r eached the oculi muscl es, whereas in other 

instances, the division took place at the ventral surface 

of the dorsal rectus muscle. The R. d.orsalis was very 

short in length and penetrated, immediately , the dorsal 

rectus muscle. Some of its fibers perforated the latter 

to innervate the levator palpebrae superioris muscle. The 

R. ventralis (Figures : 3/33 and. 8/12) i·ras thicker. It 

dipped bet·ween the N. opticus and. the retractor bulbi 

muscles to course along the ventrolateral surface of the 
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N. opticu s where it gave off short branches to the in-

ternal surface of the medial and ventral rectus muscles. 

Fibers (Rad.ix oculomotoria) to the ~ ciliare were de-

detached from the R. ventralis together with those to 

the ventral rectus muscle. The B.!.. ventralis continued 

rostrally and passed on the lateral surface of the ventral 

rectus muscle to end in the ventral oblique muscle . In 

some cases the R:. ventraJ.is, instead of coursing over the 

dorsolateral border of the ventral rectus muscle, traversed 

the structure of the latter in order to reach the ventral 

oblique muscle. 

Ganglion c1liare 

The Ganglion ciliare (Figure 13/8) was located on 

the ventrolat eral surface of the N. ooticus at its first 

curvature in the orbital cavity. It was connected to 

t he R. ventral1s of the .N.:.. oculomotorius by means of 

several radicles - the Rad.ix oculomotoria. The distance 

between the ganglion and the B.!.. ventralis of the N. 

oculomotorius was variable. In some specimens the ganglion 

was situated very close to the nerve , whereas in others 

they were up to 5 mm. apart. Usually, the ganglion was 

round, 1 or 2 mm. in diameter, and circumscribed by a 

neural plexus. However, elongated or flat spindle - shaped 

ganglia were observed. In one specimen the Ganglion 
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ciliare was not found as such , being replaced. by a 

neural plexus . In a l arge number of spe cimens , a 

Ganglion cilia r e accessorius was observed, situated 

on the dorsolateral surface of the If . opticus . It was 

smaller , 3 to 6 mm . apart from the main ganglion , and 

associated with the l atter by means of one or two con-

necting twig s . The Ga..n~li on ciliare and also the 

Ganglion cili are accessorius gave off two or three 

s l ender Nn . ciliares breves (Fi gure : 9/9 ) which coursed 

along the N. opti cus to end in the posterior part of the 

eyeball . The Nn . ciliares breves , in some specimens , 

were joined by some twigs of the Nn . ciliares l ongi . 

The Ganglion ciliare received fibe r s from a large branch 

originating from the N. n:a.xilla r i8 - the R. commun icans 

~ lli... oculomotor1i (Figures : 3/32 , 8/1 3 and 9/7) which , 

cours i ng dorsally , r eached the R..:.. ventralis of the N. 

ocul onotor1us . Some of it s fibers passed. over the latter 

and joinine the Rad.i x oculomotoria , ree.ched. the Ganglion 

cil i a re . Finally . the Gan(,l i on cil iar~ rece ived a twig 

from the i'J . nasocili ari s , the R. corn:nuni cans cmn n . naso-- - --
cili ari , which joined the R. ventrali s of the r: . ocul o-

motoriu s at the orbita l a pe x and. end.e d i n the ganglion. 
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N. trochlearis 

The &. trochlearis (Figure: 7/15) was a slender 

fi ber bundle that emer ged from the anterior cer ebella r 

peduncle close t o the corpora quadricemina . It coursed 

laterally around the lateral part of the pons , continued 

ventrally and penetrated the tentorium cerebelli a li ttl e 

above the N. tri r;eni nus . The nerve coursed. in the ed.ge 

of the tentorium cerebelli whi ch in some cases did not 

constitute a complete canal for the nerve thus n issing 

in soDe points parts of i ts wall. In the tentorium 

cerebelli the nerve released a relatively str ong branch , 

the fh. meningeus, which , afte r a r ecurr ent course , dis-

appeared in the structure of the aura nater . The i·I. 

trochlearis l eft the cranial cavity through the upper 

portion of t he orbitorotundum foramen . Coursi ng over 

the i nsertion of the dorsal r ectus and levator palpebrae 

superiori s muscles it r eached t he dor sal surface of the 

posterior third of the dorsal oblique muscl e . Here i t 

divided into two or three branches which disappeared 

grossly into the l ateral border or dorsal surface of the 

l a tter mu scle. 

N. trip;eminus 

The 1l..!_ triseminus emer ged from the lateral aspect 

of the pons by neans of t wo roots - t he large Rad.ix 
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sensoria (Fi gure: 7/2) and the sl!lall Radix motoria 

(Fi gure : 7/1). The Radi x sensoria ran forward to reach 

the G. tr1geminale (Fi gure: 7/4) which was pl aced 

laterally to the hypophyseal fo ssa and covered , i n part , 

the forrunen l acerum. The Radix motoria crossed underneath 

the gal'lglion to constitute part of the £h. mandibul ari s . 

From t he G. trigeningl e most of the fi ber s coursed forward 

i nto the or bi torotundu.m f ora.men and gave ri se to the 11: . 

maxillaris and N. ophthalmicus , whereas a portion of them 

joined the N. mand.1bulari s consti tuting the great par t of 

its bulk . Other fiber s , after a short recurrent cou~se , 

penetrated dorsall y the meninges and cons t i t uted the R. 

meningei. 

The:~ . mandibularis (Figures: 3/11 , 5/20 and 7/J) 

left the cranial cavity through the lateral porti on of 

the fora.men lacerum. At its exit the nerve was flat , 

l ar ge and covered the anterolatera l port ion of the bulla 

tympani ca. It ran doHnward., forward. and e. little outNard, 

at first between the bulla tympa.nica and. the lateral 

pterygoid muscle and then on the dorsal surface of the 

medial pterygoid muscle where it cli vided into two termi:ri..al 

branches - the I~ . linguali s and lJ . alveolaris nandibulari s . 

I mmediately after l eaving the fora.men lacerun the 

lh. mandi bulari s gave off three nerves on i ts dorsal aspect . 

The H. buccali s was the anterior one wherea~ the N. - -
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massetericu s and the N. temuoralis profundus energed. 

by means of a conmon trunk. 

The £h. buccalis (Fi gures : 1/1 0 , 2/17 and 3/1 6) , 

after its or i g i n , traversed, in part , the structure of the 

l ater al pter ygoid muscl e t o r un between the l atter and 

the l ower portion of the temporal muscle . At the pter y-

~oi d crest it sent off a small twi g to the temporal 

muscl e . Then the nerve curved , i n a twi sted manner , 

around the maxilla r y tuber osi ty wher e it was joined by 

the buccal arter y and vein . Cn i t s course t he lJ . buccalis 

f urnished twig s to the buccal gl anc1s and spli t i nto 

several branche s whi ch , pi er ci ng through t he bucci nator 

mu scl e , r amified i n the mucosa of the · cheelc . Before 

entering the bucci nator muscl e the nerve sent off a 

br anch which connected with the N. bucca.l is ventralis 

near the buccal comnissure . The !:I.!- buccali s furnished. , 

near its ori gin , the i:.J. pterygoideu·s l aterali s , o. small 

twi g that penetrated the posterior border of the l ateral 

pterygoi d muscl e . 

The N. massete::-icus (Fi gure : J/lJ) ran outward at 

the anterior surface of the temporo!!landioular arti culation 

and, c=ossing over the mandibul ar notch , reached the deep 

surface of the ma sseter mu scle in which i t r e.l!l.ified . 

The :~ . nterygoid.eus mediel is a r ose from the anterior 

bor der of the H. nandibularis · Thi s ner ve fol lowed t he 
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course of i ts parent trunk , behind and. parallel with the 

pterygoid crest to reach the medial pterygoid muscle 

close to i ts insertion 0 11 the pterygoi d process of the 

sphenoid bone . 

The lateral branch resulted from the bipartition 

of the X. r.iandi bularis was the li.!., alveolaris raandibularis 

(Figures: 3/19 and 5/22) . After a short co'lri'se it gave 
off the N. mylohyoi deus and. penetrated the mandibular 

fora.men . Inside the mandibular canal the ~T . alveolaris 

mandibularis gave off the Nn . ~entales (Figures : 1/14 

and 3/ 25) . These nerves, usually bro in number, after 

a short course inside the canal traversed the mental 

fora.nina and were distributed in the skin of the lower 

jaw. Some branches of the Nn . mentales anastomosed ·with 

the terminal branc!'!e s of the !h. bucco.li s ventre.li s and 

R. marginali s mandi bulae . ?he N. al veolari s mand.i bulari s 

also furnished the R. alvolC£:_~l$_ mandi bulares cauC.ales , 

li.:.. alveolares mandibulares med.ii and the & alveolaris 

mancli bulari s rostrali ~ · 'l'hc latter cave off the £h_ den-

tale s for the canine and incisor teeth. The pr emolar 

antl mol ar teeth received their innervation by means of 

the 31 . a.er: t ales which were fui~n1 shed by the Pl C).."U.S 

dento.lis maYldibulari s . The latter was formed from the 

anast01aoses between the n. alveolares mand.ibulnrcs 

caudn.les and R. nlveolares med.i i. The pl e~-us a l so gave 
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off the fh. gin5ivales mandibulares to the gum. 

·rhe N. myloh;voi deus (Figure : 3/20) arose just 

before the H. alveolaris mandibularis entered the :r:ian-

dibular foramen . At first the nerve ran along a slight 

groove in the ramus of the mandible and t hen on the 

dorsal face of the medial pterygoid. muscl e cl ose to i ts 

mandibular i nsertion . At the rostral margin of the · 

muscle the 1'! . mylohyoideus divided into two branches , 

the R. medi alis (Figure: 3/23) and. B.:... lateral i s 

(Fi gure : 3/22 ). The latter sharpl y curved ventro-

aborally to course parallel with the external maXillary 

a r tery where periarterial sympathetic fibers were incor-

porated in the nerve . The R.:. lateralis then crossed 

le.tere.lly the belly of the digastric muscle where several 

twi~s, Ji:.. parotidei ventrales , were released to the deep 

face of the ventral portion of the parotid gl and. At 

thi s point it crossed the Ji:.. buccalis ventral is of the 

j lh_ facial is with which some fibers were exchanged. The 

ramus finelly passed through the lower porti on of the 

cutaneus faciei muscle and was distributed to the ski n 

of the corresponding region. The Ji:.. rnedialis was the 

direct continuation of the N. mylohyoideus. I t coursed 

form~.rd on the ventrolateral surface of the myl ohyoid 

muscle , medially to the digastric ffiUscle . Both muscles 

·; 
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received their innervation from this ramus. At the 

anterior border of the mylohyoid muscle the R. meclie.lis 

pierced the superficial fascia of the anterior portion 

of the intermandibular space. 

The N. lingual1s (Figures: 3/17. 4/2 and 5/ 21) was 

the medial branch of the terminal division of the N.!.. 

mandibul aris . After separating from the N. alveolaris ·,; 

mand1 bularl_s it passed over the medial pterygoid muscle 

near its medial insertion. The Chorda tympani , which 

l eft the petrobasilar canal and crossed beneath the ll!_ 

mandibular1 s , became associated with the !h_ lingu.alis 

near its origin. On the dorsal surface of the medial 

pterygoid muscle t he N. linguali s furnished the !h. isthmus 

faucium (Figure : 3/18) which innervated the buccal glands 

and mucosa of the isthmus faucium . In one specimen a 

minute ganglion had been observed associated i;·1i th this 

branch. At the anterior border of the medial pterygoid 

muscle, or a little forward, the ~ lingualis sent off 

the slender N. sublingualis (Fig~e : 4/2) which coursed 

forward on the ventral border of the dorsal portion of 

the sublingual gland. Then it ran between the dorsal and 

ventral portions of the gland and, followi ng the course 

of the :mandibular duct, finally pierced the submucosa of 

the anterior floor of the mouth . Some twigs originated 
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from the N.!. sublingua11 s to both portions of the sub-

lingual gland. The & lingualis then de scribed a medial 

curvature around the anterior border of the medial pterygoid 

muscle. Here the N. llng~alis emitted a series of fibers 

which terminated in the Ganglion submandibulare , located 

at the lateral side of the mand1 bular duct. On its course 

the N. lingualis was related to the dorsal portion of the 

sublingual gland and the anterior border of the hyoglossus 

muscle and just behind the latter the nerve divided into 

a medial and. la.tertl branch. The R. latera1is was the 

actual continuation of the trunk. The R. medialis soon 

divi ded. i nto t wo or three branches which reached the dorsum 

of the mid.dle third of the tongue rt01..ning between the 

hyoglossus and gen1oglossus muscles. Connections between 

this branch and the N. hypoglossus were present . The & 
lateralis, after a short course, split into several 

branches w·hich also ran between the two above cited 

muscles to the anterior third of the tongue. Some con-

necting branches with the N. hypoglo~ sus were also present. 

The N. auri..Q.ulotempora11s (Figures: 2/11 and 3/12) 

detached from the posterior border of the N. mandibularis 

a little bef ore the origin of the N. alveolaris mandibu-

lari s and t he N. linguali s . It ran backward and then out-

ward around the posterior border of the ram.us of the man-

d.1 ble, covered by the parotid gland, to split i nto a 
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variable (two to four) number of branches. Some of t hese 

br anches supplied areas of the cheek skin whereas others 

anastomosed with branches of the &. buccalis dor salis and 

the N. auriculopalpebrali s of the K. f aci alis. consti-

tut i ng an intricate pl exus , the Plexus par oti d.eus . The 

branches given by the N. guriculotemporalis were as 

follows : 

Ramus transversus feciei (Figures: 1/6 and 2/5) -

It is a branch having a variable arrangement . In the 

majority of the cases, it d1 vi ded into two groups of twig s , 

t he dorsal one, following the vessels of the same name , 

ramified in the skin of the cheek and anastomosea. with 

the !h_ palpebralis of the lh. buccali s dorsalis . The ven-

tral group united with a twig from the Ramus buccali s 

dorsalis and, after pierci ng through the cutaneus f aci e1 

mus'cle , 1 t r amified i n the skin of the masseteric region . 

In other instances the R. transversus f aciei did not 

divide into dorsal and ventral groups but r emained as 

a s i ngl e nerve trunk which coursed_ with the transverse 

facial vessels and ramified in the skin of the cheek r egion. 

In one specimen the R. transver sus faciei anastomosed with 

the !h_ zyzomgti cus of the li!.. aur1culopa1pebralis and fr om 

this combined trunk a twig was given off and ran par all el 

to the dor sal twig of the R. transversus faciei. In the 

other cases the coarse dor sal branch of the R. transversus 
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f a ciei, after coursln~ toge ther with the transverse f acial 

vessel s , joined. the & zygomaticl.s of the R. buccalis 

dorsal i s . 

A strong anastomotic branch was often seen joi:niri_.z 

the R. buccal i s d.orsali s after passing U.."r'lder the trans -

verse f acial arter;y . 

The R. caudalis exchai.10 ed seve r a l t wi gs with the n. 
auriculopalnebralis and sane of them passed directl y to 

t he dorsal portion of t he paroti d gl and as :1 . nB.rot i cJei 

dor8a li s (Figure : 2/4) . The Ih. cauda l is then bent dor-

sally U.."'1.der the par otid gl and to j oin the auricular brai1c!1 

of the !J. auri cu1o')e.lpebrBJ.i s . 

H. naxil l a r .1.:2. - It was the l a r 3est di visi on of the 

1; . trip;eninus . It l ef t the cranilun throue h the orbi toro-

tundum fora.men and. coursed along the pterygopalat i ne f ossa 

to enter into the infraorbi tal cai1C1J. . At the pter yg o -

p2.le.tine f ossa 1 t gave off fron 1 t s · dorsal aspect the 

R.:. zy0omaticofacialis (Fi gur es : 3/JO, 7/6 , 8/10 and 9/4) 

and. the B.!_ z-r:omati cofB.ciali s acccs sori us (Fi c:;ures : J/Jl 

and 8/ 11 ) which were cl osely e.ssociated. They perfora tell 

t h e j_1E;riorbi ta e.nd cours ed on the external s ti.rface of the 

l ater al rcctus muscle a l ong the lateral wall of the orbi t . 

Hear the or bital l i e ament the & zygonati cofacia].i s b r o},:e 

up into three or four branches whi ch rce..ched the ski n of 

the l ower li d . The R. zy,?;oti.aticofaciali~ accessori us then 

·.i 
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diverged rostrally from the R. zygomat1cofac1al1s and 

terminated in the skin adjacent to the medi al canthus of 

the eye . Although variable in the specimens dissected . 

the N. maxillaris contributed wi th some fibers to the 

formati on of the R. zygomaticotemporalis of the N. 

ophthalmicus . Close to the origin of the R. zygomatico-

facialis and R. zygomati cofaciali s accessorius, the N •. • 

maxillaris gave off the R. communicans cum !!..!.. oculomotor11 

(Figures: 3/32 , 8/13 and 9/7) . This was a strong branch 

that , emerging f rom the dorsal aspect of the trunk of the 

N. maxillaris . r eached the R. yentralis of the N.:_ oculo-

motorius at the dorsolateral border of the ventral rectus 

muscl e . Some of its fibers did not course along the R. 

ventralis of the N. oculomotorius but crossing it they 

reached the Ganglion c1liare . 

From its lateral aspect the N. maxillaris gave off 

the R. al ve olari §. maxillare s po s teri ores . They ·were two 

or three in number which, after passing over the internal 

maxil lary artery . penetrated the_ maxillary tuberosity and 

innervated the molar teeth (Figure: 3/35) . 
Before entering the infraorbital canal the N. maxillaris 

gave off the E.:.. a1veolares ~illares medii . They pene-

trated the infraorbital canal ventrally to the N. maxil-

laris and formed the PJ,exus dentalis maxillaris . From the 

latter the R. dentales maxj,llaris to the premolar teeth 
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and the !1 . e.inei val~ IJ.aY.illares to the gu::a "t·rere e i ven off. 

From i ts ventral aspect the H. maxillaris gave off the 

N. ntery3ousiatinus (Figure: 8/J) . It ran ventrorostrally 

avid in youri.; aniraals was covered at the :ytery~opalatine 

fossa by the well developed maxillary tuberosity. The 

nerve rece ived several branches fron the Plexus ptery~o-

Palatinum and gave off the following nerve at the pterygo-

palatine fossa: 

N. palatinus m.inor (Figure: 8/4) - It originated 

from the posterior border of the :a. PterygoPalatinus and 

descended in the groove behind the maxillary tuberosity 

ramifying in the soft palate . 

The :!:·! . pteryn;oualutinus then penetrated the corres-

ponding fora.filen and soon divided into the !~ . nasa lis nos -

terior and N. palatinus major . The for:Lier reached the 

na.sal cavity and divided into tirn branches . The fu.. med.ialis 

ran forward . at first on the l ateral sid.e of the nasal 

cavity , and later on the floor under the nucosa. I t sent 

off fine twigs to the ventral turbinate and pierced the 

raucosa of the anterior part of the floor of the nasal 

cavity . The E.:.. la,.teralis curved around a bo:'.ly sulcus 

on the anterior limit of the l ater a l raasses of the ethmoi d 

bone to reach the raucosa of the maxillary sinus as fu.. 

s inuum maxillaris . 
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The N.!_ ualati nus ma.i or was consti tuted by the maj or1 ty 

of fi "oers of the ?T . uter;rn;opalatinus . It ran f or-...rard in 

t he palati ne canal and was distributed chi efl y in the hard 

palate and gum . I t also sent off some h;igs to the soft 

palate . 

The IJ . i nfr aor bi ts.l is was the conti nuation of the l.!_ 

naxillaris i n t he i nfr aorbi tal canal . Along i ts course - · 

in the i nfraor bital ca..~al i t eave off the R.!.. alveol a r es 

naxil lares m,,edii. 

Before l eavi ng t he canal the nerve gave off the B..:._ 

alveolari s anterior which penetrated the i nci so::- canal a nd 

inner vated t he canine a~d inci sor teeth a s wel l a s the 

cor responding part s of t he gum. 

As i t emer ged f r om the i nfraorbital f oramen the H. 

infraorbital i s divided i nto superi or , mi ddle and i nfer ior 

c r oups of b r anches . 

The superi or g r oup was consti tuted by sl!la.11 branches , 

the 3 . nasales exter n i (Figur e : 3/36) , whi ch ran forward 

and upward to the dorsal part of -the nose . 

The mi ddle group was consti tuted by usually three 

strong br anches , the R. nasal es anterior (Fi gure : 3/37) , 

i·rhi ch suppl i e d the l ater al part of the nostr i l and snout . 

The inferi or gr oup was for med by a variable number of 

branches (four to e i ght) , the R. labi ales maxil lar es 

(Fi gur e : J/38 ) . The most poster ior branches of thi s 
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group origi nated from the R.:._ infraorbitalis i n the i n -

fraorbi tal canal and r an forward and do1-mwar d to the 

posterior half of the skin of t he upper lip. The anterior 

group of branches was larger than the former and inner -

vated the ant erior half of the skin of the upper lip . 

N. ophthalmicus - I t was the smallest di vision of the 

N. tri geminus . It origi nated at the exit of t he orbito-

rotundum foramen from a common trunk wi th the H.:_ maxillaris . 

The N.:.. ouhthalnicus , immediatel y after its origin , divided 

i nto three primary branches : N.:.. nasociliaris , N. frontalis 

and N. l acrimali s . Besides the thr ee main nerves it fur -

nished fi bers to t he dorsal rectus and l evator palpebrae 

superiori s muscles . In some speci mens· fi bers were ob-

se rved reaching the dorsal oblique muscl e . The above 

muscular fibers reached the externa l surface of the r e -

spec t i ve muscles . The ll.!_ onhthal micus a l so ·was the nai n 

contribu tor to t he formation of the ·B.:.. zygomaticotempora l i s 

and furnished, in some cases , fibers to the R. zyrio-

t:J.a.ticofa ciali s and B.:.. zygomaticofacial i s accessori us . 

The N. nasociliaris (Figure: 7/10) represented the 

continuat ion of the li:.. ophthalmi cus in the orbit . I t 

travel ed forward and l aterally to the n. ocul omotori us . 

Her e it gave off o:ne or two br anches , the Radix sensori a 

of the G. cili a r e , which , j oining the B.:.. ventrali s of the 

ll.:_ oculonotorius , r eached the 9:.!. ciliare . The ner ve passed 
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between the dorsal rectus muscle and re t ractor bulbi 

muscle and , at the medial border of the l atter , it gave 

off two or three slender Hn . ciliares lon,o;i which , 

cours ing over or in the structure of the retractor bulbi 

muscle, perforated t he scl era near the attachment of the 

optic nerve. The N. nasociliari s then divi ded into two 

branches : the H. ethmoi dalis (Figure : 7/11) which , af~er 

passing between the levator palpebrae superioris and the 

medial rectus muscle, left the orbital cavity through the 

ethmoidal foramen in company with the ethmoidal artery . 

Coursing on a bony sulcus of the upper part of the ethmoi dal 

fossa , it furnished the R..:.. meningeus and reached the medial 

side of the cribriform plate close to the crista galli. 

The N. ethn1oidali s then l e f t the ethmoidal fossa through 

a small bony canal, traversed the cribriform pl ate and 

reached the nasal cavity . In the l atter i t conrsed rostrally 

on the dorsal turbinate bone and sent off br anches , the 

& nasal es interni, to the mu cous membr a ne of the cJorse.l 

turbinate and septum nasi. ;rhe main trunk of the Ji!_ 

ethmoidali s continl:.ed forward and. terminated. as & n_asalis 

externus which contributed. to the innervation of the 

nostrils. The other branch , r esul ting from the division 

of the 1h. nasociliar1s , was the 11:_ i nfratrochlearis (Figure: 

7/12) . Thi s nerve ran upwards on the neoial surface of the 

medial rectus muscl e , passed bel ot·r the t rochlea for the 
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dorsal oblique muscle and then divided, usually into two 

branches, the R. palpebrale s . Finally these branches , 

after crossing over the dorsal lacr imal duct , reache d t he 

skin of the upper portion of the medial canthus where 

they ·were distributed. 

The ~h frontalis (Figures: 1/7, 2/14, 3/27 and 

7/9) emerged from the N. ophthalmicus in a very close 

association with the N. l acrimali s . It traveled rostro-

dorsally underneath the periorbita and then at the level 

of the periorbital ligament it perforated the latter to 

distribute in the skin of the n1ddle portion of t he upper 

lid. At a level that varied from the orbital apex to 

the periorbital liee..ment t he N. frontalis divided i nto 

the _J . supratrochlearis and N. supraorbitalis. The former 

was usually the smaller and was medially located whereas 

the N. supraorbitalis represented the continuation of the 

N. frontal1 s and we.s laterally located . The i;. frontalis, 

in some cases, presented a slender communicating branch 

with the N. lacrimali s . It released fibers -C o t he d.orsal 

oblique and dorsal rectus muscles which end in the lateral 

bor der of the former and external surface of t he latter. 

The N. l acrimalis , after a short course, divicled into 

two or three branches and ascended the orbit on the dorsal 

surface of t he dorsal rectus and lateral rectus muscles 

(Figure s : 3/28 , 7/8 and 8/8) . On t heir course the most 
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lateral br anch of the H. l acrimal is recei ved. a branch 

from the R. z;ygomati cotemuoralis . Usually the smallest 

branch penetrated. the lacrimal gland whereas the others 

reached the skin of the lateral portion of the upper lid. 

and adjacent area where they were distributed. 

The R. zygonaticotemporalis (Figures: 3/29 . 7/ 7 

and 8/7) was observed detaching from the lateral · aspect. 

of the J.·J . ophthalmicus and coursinB on the l ateral face 

of the l ater al r e ctus muscle . After perforating the 

periorbi t i t reached the skin of the latera l canthus of 

the eye . In a f ei·r spe cimens it sent off a br anch which 

anastomosed 1·1i th the N. l acrimalis . 

Ga.~gli~ ~rygoualatina 

·; 

The Ge.nglia ptery0opalntin~ (Fi gure : 9/1) were lo-

cated on the ·wall of the pterygopal atine fossa and covered 

laterall y by the E. maxillaris and li!_ pteryr-;oPalatinus . 

They were four to eight i n number . small greyi sh gangl ia , 

uni ted by a large number of fi berS- giving the appearance 

of a l arge pl exus . The pl exus was connected by several 

twigs wi th the ?T. maxilla.ri s and :.h. pter;rr;oualatinu.s and. 

its branches . A l arge numbe r of fi bers had originated 

from the dorsal margi n of the plexus and coursed. dorsally 

to reac:1 the periorbi t in which they penetrated. The £k_ 

canali s utery,r:;oi d.e i after emercing from the pterygoid 
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canal coursed dorsall y and was di s tributed i n the posterior 

margi n of the ple:r.:us (Figures : 8/5 and 9/2) . 

Go.nglion oti cwn 

The Ganglion oticum was found , inconstantly , on the 

rostromedial side of n. I!l.8.lldibularis, near the origin of 

the N. buccalis. It had an i rregul a r semilunar shape e.nG. 

closel y adhered to the ~ . mandibularis by means of several 

twig s and received the N. petrosus mi nor from the N. 

f acial i s . It sent off fibers to the N. ~riculotemnoralis , 

N. lingual~ s and N. mandibul ari s , traversed the gangli on 

and , after coursing caudally through the l ateral portion 

of the foramen l acer urn. , penetrated the mi ddle ear cavity 

and. was distributed in the tensor tympani muscl e . 

GB.11gli on submandi bular e 

The Ganglion submc:mdi bula r e (Figur e : 4/4) was found 

to be a small , round, yell owi sh nod.e , 2 to J mm . in 

diameter. I t was located on the dorsal aspect of the 

subnandibular duct where the l atter crossed the medi a l 

surf ace of the caudal encl of the sublingual gl and . The 

H. lingual is , after passing over the medi a l pterygoi d 

mu scle, furnished 5 to 1 0 fine twi gs to the Gangli on 

submandibulare , the :a . conmunicall.tcs £1!fil. lli.. lin[ljuali 

(Figure : 4/3 ). The f i bers originated from the ventral 

.; 
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border of the N. lin~uali s and , coursing ventrally , 

terminated in the ganglion . The gan5lion emi tted several 

R. i;l andulares (Figure: 4/5 ) to the submandibular gl and 

which tr!lvel ed ca udall y along t he subnandi bular cJ.uct e nr1 

penetr ated the h~rlu s of the gl and . The ganglion a l so 

released fibers to the subli ngual gl and . 

!J. abducens 

The fu_ abC:.ucens (Fi gures: 7/14 e.nd 9/ 5 ) a rose froB 

the nedulla ablongata just l aterall y to the pyrami d and 

behi nd. the pons. I t coursed forward on the floor of the 

crs.ni2.l cavity and crossed. ol)l iciuel y to the ventr a l sur-

face of the pons . Pierci ng through the dura mater the 

:: . abducens traversed the rete m1r abile cere bri of the 

i n t er nal carotid artery where it rece i ved fi bers from 

the !h. caroticus internus . The nerve coursed medially 

to the :·r. trir.;eninus , in company of Hhi ch i t left the 

cr3.11.ial cavity through the orbitorotundUIJ f oramen . I n 

the orbit the E. sa.Q_ducens passed dor sally over t he lL._ 

maxillaris and i n front of the H. ophthal nicus . I t then 

gave off branches to the dorsal and ventr a l portions of 

the retractor bulbi muscle . i·~ec.r the orbi to.l inserti on 

of the l ateral r e c tus muscle t he nerve divi ded into two 

riain br anches a.""ld r eached the i nter nal face o.nd med.ial 

borde r of that mu scl e . Fi ber s from the :; . l acrinali s uer e 
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observed joining the terminal branches of the N. abducens. 

In one case, the N. abducens furnished a large branch 

which penetrated the ventral rectus muscle, in company 

with branches of the R. ventralis of the ~ oculomotorius. 

N. facialis 

The N. facialis arose from the brain immediately be-

hind the pons at the lateral part of the Corpus trapezoideum 

and was soon related ·with the lh. vestibulocochlearis. To-

gether they reached the internal acoustic meatus of the 

temporal bone. At the latter the Ji!. facialis diverged 

dorsorostrally and entered the facial canal. Then the 

nerye ran shortly outward and upward t ·o course, slightly 

bent, in a caudal direction. At the genu of the facial 

canal the nerve bore the Ganglion geniculi which was 

located on its dorsorostral surface. During the caudal 

course the nerve was r elated dorsally with the 11. tensor 

tympani. The nerve again changed its direction to then 

run directly downward and, after coursing ln the stylo-

mastoid fissure, it emerged at the lateral surface of the 

head. Just before running in the stylomastoid fissure 

the N. facialis had a close lateral relationship with the 

!':l:.. stapedius. In the stylomastoid fissure the nerve was 

joined by the R. auricularis of the N. vagus. The N. 

petrosus major left the Ganglion gen1cul1 and coursed 

' . l 
I 
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downward and a little forward, passi~ underneath the 

Ganglion trigeminale. It traversed the Rete mirabile 

of the internal carotid artery where it received a small 

branch, the &_ petrosus profundus from the N.:.. caroticus 

internus. Then it penetrated the pterygoid canal as t he 

li!_ canalis pterygoidei and, by way of this passage , reached 

the pterygopalatine fossa to terminate in the Ple-xus 

pterygopalatinum. 

The Chorda tympani arose from the N. facialis at the 

upper portion of the stylomastoid fissure and then pur-

sued a recurrent course to reach the tympanic cavity. It 

traversed the latter from its posterior to anterior wall 

coursing between the handle of the malleus and the long 

branch of the incus. After traversing the petrotympanic 

fissure (which in the pig is a complete canal) it ran for-

ward and downward medial to the N. mandibularis to incor-

porate finally in the N. lingual1 s. 

After leaving the stylo!!la.stoid fissure the N. facialis 

gave off a series of nerves: 

!J. auricularis posterior (Figure: 2/3) - It arose 

from the dorsal edge of the N. f acialis at the stylomastoid. 

foramen. Near its origin the nerve dividecl into a E.:_ 

rostralis and R. caudalis. Both ran dorsocaud.ally in com-

pany with the posterior auricular artery and the N. 

auricularis 1nternus, under the parotid gland. They were 
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related deeply first to the M. sternocephalicus and t hen 

to the H. brachiocenhalicus. The & caudalis was the 

smaller and., before penetrating the lateral border of 

the H. cervicoauricularis profundus, it split into several 

twigs which innervated the ~ transversi et oblique 

auriculae. In two cases the R. caudalis also sent twigs 

to the M. parotidoauricularis and in one case fibers of · 

the R. caudalis were observed penetrating the ll!. cervico-

auriculari s medius. 

The R. rostralis coursed dorsally and medially and 

passed between the auricular fat pad and. the ventral 

surface of the M. cervicoauricularis :profundus, where 

it divided into several twigs t·1hich end in the Nm . 

cervicoauriQul,gris mec11us and superficialis. In one 

specimen,· one of those twigs anastomosed with others 

from the cauda l branch forming a small plexus . In the 

same specinen, the ~ rostralis also contributed some 

twigs to the innervation of the M. cervicoauricularis pro-

fundus . It was also observed, i n some cases, that the R. 

rostralis innervated the Mm . transousi et oblique articulae. 

At a variable l evel between the temporomandibular 

articulation and the ventral surface of the 11. cervico-

auricularis medius, the R. rostralis gave off constantly 

a branch to t he 11 . hclicis retroauricularis (Ni kolai) 

and H. trazicus. This branch passed, depending upo11 the 
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point of energence, under the l·rrn. cervicoauricularis 

sunerficialis medius and urofuno.us and arolmc1 the 

conchal cartil age of the ear . At the anterior surface 

of the latter it coursed under the M. scutuloauricularis 

sunerficialis and dorsal portions of the M. scutuloauri -

cularis profundus. It then penetrated the hellicine fissure 

of the conchal cartilage where 1 t released fibers to the .W. 

helices retroauricul BXis (outer and inner ~ortion) to 

finally terminate in the !1:.. tragicus (Fi5ures : 1/2 and 

2/12) . 

N. auricularis internus (Figure : 2/1) - This nerve 

originated at the dorsal edge of the 1h. f a cia lis together 

l'Ii th the l·T . auricularis posterior. After a short course 

i t divided into two branches: & lateralis and & 

medialis . 

The R. lateralis , after crossing laterally the pos-

terior auricular artery under the paroti d gl and , cour~ecl 

d.or socaudally and penetrated the base of the conchal 

cartilage to ramify in the skin of - the internal surface 

of the ear . In some cases the branch split i nto two twi g s 

before penetrati ng the cartilage . 

The & med.ialis asceY:ded toward the conchal cartilage , 

mediai to the posterior auricular artery. At a variable 

poi nt between the temporomandibular articulation and the 
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base of the conchal cartilage , the R. med.ialis gave off 

a twig which followed. the latter and divided. into two 

or three small twi~s before piercine; the :r:iedial surface 

of the conchal cartilage . The main trunJ\: of the R. 

me cliali s . coursing dorsally and sl i ghtl y cranially, was 

re1ated deeply with the H. cervicoauricularis profundus . 

Then, it traversed the Ji:_ scutuloauricularis nrofuno.us near . 

the carti lagineal insertion, before penetrating the 

conchal cartilage . 

Another branch , coming from the tru.riJt of the I~ . 

f acialis , was found in some specimens coursing upward , 

lateral to the posterior auricular artery , to penetrate 

at the notch of the ventral edge of the tragus. 

N. auriculopalnebralis (Figure: 2/2) - It originated 

from the N. fnci ali s in a common t runlc with the R. buccalis 

dorsalis . During its upwar d course behind the ramus of the 

mandible the nerve exchanged, in a: variable pattern , twigs 

with the H. au.riculotemporeJ.i :;; . At the l ateral surface of 

t he H. masseter the nerve divided into the B..:.. auriculares 

anteriores and R.:.. zygomaticus . 

The B..:.. auriculares anterior es (Fi gures : 1/4 and 2/13) 

ran upward. s.nd divided. several times i nto sDall twigs 

which i nnervated the !:h scutuloauriculari10t sunerf::.ciali s , 

H. scutuloauriculari s nrofundus and £h. frontoscutularis . 

Some of the ti·rig s anastomosed with those from the IL_ 
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zygoma.ticus and also branches of the l:h. fronta.lis and £h. 

lacrimali s . 

The R. zygomaticus (Figures: 1/3 and 2/15) coursed 

toward the lateral canthus of the eye. In some specimens 

anastomotic t wigs were found between this branch and the 

R. transversus faciei of the N. a.uriculotempor~is . It 

finally divided i nto several twigs, the R. palpebrale.s y •• 

which were distributed to the frontoscutola.ris, corru-

gator supercilli, and orbicularis oculi muscles and upper 

lid. 

The R. bucca11s dorsalis (Figures: 1/9, 2/8 and 

3/5) emerged between the parotid gland and the masseter 

muscle and ran on the lateral surface of the latter a.long 

the dorsal border of the cutaneus fac1e1 mus cle. The 

nerve sent some twig s to the muscle and a bra'l'lch which , 

running dorsally, was distributed in the Ol'hicula.ri s 

oculi mu scle , ma.laris muscl e and lower eyelid. In the 

ma.jori ty of the cases it was joined by a bra'flch of the R. 

tr~.nsversus faciei. The fi.:... buccall§. dorsalis then passed 

between the depressor pa.lpebra.e inferiori s and the zygo-

ma.tic mu scle to constitute, tocether with branches of the 

h bucce.11 s and &.. bucca.11£ ~ntral1 s , an extens1 ve pleJr..ll.s 

dorsolatera.lly to the angle of the mouth. In one specimen, 

the R. bucqglis dorsa.li_s sent off a branch whi ch coursed 

ventrorostra.lly, passed over the B.:.. buccelis ventrali s and 
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terminated in the H. depressor labii mandibularis . From 

this ple :A."Us several twigs were given off to the or b i -

cularis oris. depressor labii inferioris , zygomaticus ancl 

buccinator muscles . A large branch formed by the R. 

bucca li s dorsali s and Il..!_ buccalis ventrali s coursed dor-

sall y and then rostrally and after a short course cilvi ded 

into two main groups of braJ1ches. The posterior group ·.; 

crossed ventrally the depressor labii maxillari s and 

cani nus muscl es releasing several fibers to them to t 
finally end. in the levator l abii maxillaris muscle . The 

anterior group continued its cours e forward and medially 

to the tendons of the above nuscles to become associated 

wi th the &... nasales anterior of the K. infraorbi talis . 

At this l evel some fine branches were given to the levator 

nasolabialis muscle • 

... '\.fter separating from the i': . f aci a lis , the 3. . buccali s 

ventrali s (Figures: 1/11, 2/9 and 3/7) passed a.oi·mward and. 

for1·rar d covered by the pe.rotid gl and and in front of the 

mandibular gland and. lymph node. Then it coursed in com-

pany with the paroti d duct . At the ventral border of the 

masseter muscle it r eceived anastomotic twi gs from the ll.!. 

l ateralis of the li!_ mylohyoideus . The nerve ran alon:; t he 

ventral borGer of the masseter muscle and , as soon as it 

began to course dorsally, gave off the R. mar ginali s 

nandibulae . The R. buccalis ve!ltr::li ri , followine; the coui~se 
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of t he faci al ve i n and paroticl duct , sent s oll!.e t t>T i 0s t o 

the depre ssor labii me..ndi bula.ri s cutaneu s f a cie i and 

bucci nator muscl es , contributed to the for mation of the 

pl exus a t the angl e of the mou th and f i na lly ana.s t onosed 

with t he R. buccalis d.orsali s . The fu_ r1argi nali s mandi -

bula e (Fi gures : l/12 B..L"ld J / 24) , somet i me s doubl e , r an 

f orward along t he lateral surface of the body of the 

mandibl e a.nd divide d i nto severa l twi g s to t he ventr a l 

por t ion of the cutaneu s f a ciei, depr essor labi i i nf erioris 

and nentali s muscl es . Some of these twi gs a.nastomosed 

wi t h br anches of t he Nn . mental es . 

R. stylohyoideu s (Fi gures : 2/6 and J/ 8 ) - This 

br anch emer ge d from the i nferior edge of the IJ . f acia l i s 

at the petrot ympanic fissure . I t coursed ventrally on 

the l ater al f ace of the M. r e c t u s ca pi ti s l a teral i s , 

cr ossed caudally t he external caroti d artery wher e sympa-

theti c f i ber s associ ated wi th t his vessel usuall y anas-

tomosed with i t . The !l.!.. stylohyoi deus then r eache d the 

H. styl ohyoideu s in which i t pene~rated the anterior border 

a f ter cour s i ng on the l ater al e dge . 

fu_ col li (Fi gure s : 1/ 1 , 2/7 and J/6) - It emer ged 

f r om the N. f aci ali s t oge t her with the &... buccali s ven-

t rali s . I t r an l ater ocau dal l y pier ci ng throu3h the dorsal 

por t i on of t he parotid gl and wher e i t furni shed branche s 

to the deep porti on of the pa.rot i doauricul a.ri s muscl e . 
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The R.!_ coll1 , after emerging l aterally , terminated in 

the cutaneus faci ei muscle. This branch in soEe specimens 

consisted of two fascicles . 

!:!.:_ vestibulocochlearis 

The N. vestibulocochlearis emerged from the medulla 

i n close association with the N. facialis and penetr ated 

the internal acoustic meatus where it divided into two 

parts - Pars ve s tibularis and ~ ~. The Pars 

vestibularis was distributed to the utriculus , sacculus 

and to the ampulla.e of the semicircular canals. The Pars 

cochlearis ended at the base of the cochlea. where its 

fibers penetrated and met the Ganglion spirale . 

N. glossopharyngeus 

The N. glossophar;yngeus (FiBures: 5/1 and 6/1) was 

connected by a linear series of roots with the ventro-

lateral margin of the medulla. They perforated the dura 

mater laterally leaving the cranium throUgh the foramen 

jugulare in company with the ~ . vagus and N.!_ accessorius. 

Just outside t he cranial cavity the nerve bore the small 

Ganglion petrosus, an ovoid gray mass which was s ituated 

very close to the Ganglion superior of the ~ vagus . From 

the ganglion the slender R.!.. tympa.nicus emerged and , after 

a short course , penetrated one small Canaliculus tympanicus 
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in the petrous portion of the temporal bone to reach the 

tyro.panic cavity. The N. glossopharyngeus then ran dol'm-

ward and forward behind the bulla tympanica , and crossed 

laterally the internal carotid artery where it sent off 

the R. sinus carotici (Figures: 5/2 and 6/2). The latter , 

in some specimens , received a twig from the Ganglion 

cervicale craniale and the N. vagus and terminated at ·.; 

the carot i d si nus. Then the nerve emitted another branch. 

the R. phar;yngeus (Figures: 5/3 and 6/J) which soon re -

united wi th the R. phar:v-.q.geus of the &. vagus and sym-

pathetic fibers from the Ganglion cervicale cranial e to 

constitute t he PJ.exus pharyngeus. The plexus then sent 

branches to the musculature of the pharynx and soft 

palate. 1d th the exception of the tensor pal atini muscle . 

The N. gl ossopharyns:i;eus passed behind the stylopharyngeu s 

muscle and released a short branch to it (Figures: 5/4 

and 6/ 4) . The nerve then reached the lateral surface of 

the pharynx and , after piercing through the hyopharyngeus 

muscle as the R. l in;ualis (Figure~: 5/5 a.~d 6/5) , it 

penetrated the tongue behind the insertion of the hyo-

glossus mu scl e . Here it sent a branch to the mucosa of 

the pharynx . 
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lJ . vagus 

The !~ . va.sus (Fi gures : 5/6 , 6/6 and 6/15) originated 

at the l ateral surface of the medulla in close association 

with the ll.:.. accessorius and left the craniw~ through the 

foral!len jugulare together wi th the l atter and the i•! . 

glossoPharyngeus . The flat and small Gan~lion superior 

was located at the entrance of t he f oramen jugulare and 

from this ganglion a large branch, t he H. auricularis , 

a.rose . Runni ng outward and a little downwar d the latter 

joined the .l:.. f aciali s in the stylomastoi d fissure. Beyond 

the Ganglion superior the ].h. vagus ran caudoventra.lly with 

the lJ . accessorius , both forming a. fold in which the iJ . 

hynoglossus coursed . The nerve crossed laterally the 

internal carotid artery and here it furnished , by means 

of a common trunk , t he R. pharyngeus (Figures : 5/7 and 

6/7 ) and the £h.. pharynp;oesoPhageus . The former took part 

in t he formation of the ?lexus pharynp;eus wher eas the 1,;. 

Pha.r 'm ;::;;oesophap;eus (Figure : 5/ 8) traveled caudally on 

the l ateral face of the l arynx , sent branches to the 

thyrophary-.ageus rauscle and finally reached. the origin of 

the esophagus i n which musculature it penetrated. 

·rhe H. vagus bore a disti n ct Gan0lion i nferior (Figures : 

5/3 and 6/16 ) located dor sally to t he coilll!lon carotid artery 

and l arynx . 'rhe lT . l arynp;eus craniali s l e f t the t runk of 
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the N. vagus at the level of the Ganglion inferior and 

coursed ventrally toward. the larynx (Figures : 5/10 and 

6/17). At the lateral side of the latter it subdivided 

into two branches . The R.:.. externus (Figure : 5/11) was 

the smaller and ran parallel to the N. Qharynp.;oesophageus 

and terminated in the cricothyroid muscle . The other 

branch , the R. internus (Fi gure: 5/12) , which t·ms the. 

actual continuation of the H. l aryngeus cranialis , pene-

trated the lateral wall of the larynx and innervated the 

laryng eal mucosa. At a vai·iable di stance from the 

Gan~lion inferior the H. vag~s joined the sympathetic 

t runk . 

ll.!_ acce s sorius 

The N. accessorius (Fi gure : 3/1) was formed by the 

Radices £.!'..~1ales and Radices spinales . ~he latter arose 

from the latera l aspect of the cervical portion of the 

spinal cord and the former fron the medulla in series wi th 

the rootlets of the N. vagus . 'I'he ~ accessorius left the 

cranial cavity through the foramen j ugulare in coop.::tny 

id th the :.; • van;us and I'\ . e;lossopharyngeJ:l.§_. It ran ventro-

caudally associ ated by a common epineural sheath with the 

N. va~us . It crossed l aterally the internal carotid 

artery and at that point tJ:1e nerve divided into ~ i nternus 
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and R. externus . The R. internus again joined the trunk 

of the ~ vagus at the level of the Ganglion inferior . 

The R. externus coursed laterally between the brach1o-

cephal1cus and sternocephalicus muscles where it divided. 

i nto the R. ventrali s and R. dorsalis . The former pene-

trated at once in the sternocephalicus muscle whereas the 

& dorsalis coursed along the lateral aspect of the neck 

to innervate the trapezius muscl e . The & externus and 

later the ~ dorsal1s established anastomosis with the 

R. ventr?lis of the N. cervicalis II, III and IV. 

N. hypoglossus 

The fibers of the E.!_ hypo3lossus (Figures : J/10 , 

4/6 and 5/16) arose from the lateral surface of the 

medulla. The nerve left the cranium through the Canalis 

!l:.. hypoglossi and , at the base of the cranium, was re -

lated caudally with the li!.. va,gus and- .l:.. accessorius . 

Then it passed between the & internus and & externus 

of the N. accessorius. Coursing ventrorostrally i t des-

cribed a curve having a slight dorsal concavity . At the 

upper third of its course 1t is joined by a branch from 

the first cervical nerve forming the J'Ul.sa cervicali s . 

The nerve then passed forward. in a lateral r elationship 

with the stylohyoid and d1gastric muscles and medially 
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with the hyopharyngeus and hyoglossus muscles. After 

sending branches to the hyoglossus and geniohyoid muscles 

it turned medially around the anterior border of the 

latter muscle to ascend in the tongue between them. 

Anastomoses between this nerve and the .ll.:. lingualis had 

been found and were already described. 

Ganglion cervicaj.e _Qr@iale 

The Ganglion cervica.le craniale (Figure: 6/8) was 

a greyish fusiform structure located on the medial side 

of the cotlIIlon trunk of the internal carotid and occiptal 

artery. The ganglion measured 14 to 18 mm. in length and 

9 to 12 mm. in width and 1 ts longitudinal axis was oriented 

dorsoventrally. The ganglion presented. a dorsal and 

ventral pole. The cranial extremity of the cervical 

portion of . the Truncus sympaticus (Figures: 5/18 and 

6/9) was connected with the ventral pole. From the dorsal 

pole, the coarse N. caroticus internus (Figure: 6/10) was 

detached and coursed upward., med1..al to and then in front 

of the condyloid artery. The nerve reached. the medial 

surface of the tympa.nic bvlla where it ran on a slight 

bony sulcus. Here the N.:.. caroticus internus divided into 

several twigs which ran in the fibrocartilage of the foramen 

lacerus and turning 'forward they passed through the lateral 
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porti on of the rete mirabi l e cerebri . The most dorsal 

twigs , usually two in number, crossed. on the dorso-

medial surface of the accessory tympanic membrane . In-

sicle the r ete mirabile cerebri a twig from the N. 

caroticus internus , the N. petrosus profundus , coursed 

ventrally and joined. the }J. petrosus major. The other 

twigs , cours i ng mediall y to the Gan.i:di 0!1 tr.ic:;eminale , · 

ended i n the IJ. maxillari s , N.:.. ophthalmicus and N. 

abducens . The Ganglion cervicale craniale emitted , from 

i ts rostral borcler , o:ne or two short branches , the R. 

pharynp;i (Figure : 6/11) , which , coursing rostroventrally , 

joined the pharyngeal plexus . It also emitted from the 

se.I!le border the coarse N. caroticus externus (Figure: 6/12) 

which joined the external carotid. artery and. i·ras distri -

buted mainly to the external maxillary and lingual 

arteri es . Sone fibers from the forr.1er joined the !h_ 

styloh~roideus . The ros tral bard.er· of the Ganglion cer-

vicale craniale also gave off a branch which terminated 

in the i'l . la,ryn P-eus crania li s or in the trunk of the N. 

va r;us , near the Ganr-;lion inferi or . From the posterior 

border , the ganglion furnished, in all specimens , the Ih_ 

communico..ns £J:Y1! U!.. cervica1e prime (Fi gures: 5/17 and 

6/13) which coursed dorsocaudally ancl terminated. in the 

first cervical nerve . In one specimen , a coI:lillon branch 

to the second ancl third cervica l nerve was present . The 
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communicating branch to the first cervical nerve orig inated 

together with branches to the occiptal artery (Figure: 

6/13) . However, a separated origin for both ! 1ras also found 

in some specimens . The Ganglion cervicale craniale 

emitted , from the posterior border, branches to the N. 

vap;us , N. accessori us and. N.!.. hypoglossus . 
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DISCUSSION 

The account, that the present investigator gives of 

the N. opticus, corresponds to that of Nicolas (1924) and 

Prince et al. (1960). 

There is general agreement among the authors (Jllontane' 

and Bourdelle, 1920; Martin, 1923; Bruni a.'Yld Zimmerl, 1951 

and Sisson and Grossman, 1953) and the present worker that 

the ~,T . oculomotorius left the cre.nial cavity through the 

orbitorotundum foramen, in company with the N. maxillRris, 

& ophthal.micus, N. abducens and N. trochlearis. The 

present findings concerned with the bifurcation of the 

N.!. oculomotorius into the R.!_ dorsali s and R. ventralis 

and the course and distribution of these bra'Ylches corres-

pond , in pe.rt , with the description given by Winckler 

(1936 ) and Prince et al. (1960) . It 1·1es also shown that 

the medial rectus muscle received neural supply only on 

its internal surface . The innervation of both external 

and internal surfaces, as stated by Winckler (1936), was 

not observed.. The B.!_ zentralis penetrated the ventral 

oblique i1uscle after coursing over the dorsolateral border 

of the ventral rectus muscle. Thi s d.isposi ti on was the 

most frequently observed and was i n agreement with the 

description of Winckler (1936) and Prince et al . (1960) . 

However, the R. vcntralis, on its way to the ventral 

I 
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oblique muscle , nay traverse the structure of the ventral 

rectus muscl e i nstead of coursing on it s dorsolateral 

bord.er . The retractor bul bi muscle was described. by 

Ellenberger and Baum (1943) as being innervated , in part , 

by the N. ocul omotorius . Kovacs and Feh~r (1958) affirmed. 

that this nerve did not contribute to the innervation of 

the muscle . The present study , after careful dissect~ons 

of this area , r evealed no participation of the 1h. oculo-

motori us in the innervation of the retractor bulbi muscle . 

The i·J" . oculomotori us , and later the R. ventr ali s , contained. 

pre- ganglionic parasympathetic fibers which left the R. 

ventrali s and constituted the Radix oculo~otoria of the 

Ganglion ciliare (Szdkall, 1902 ; Wincl<:ler , 1936 ; and Prince 

et al ., 1960 ) . The N. oculomotorius also received fibers 

froo the :-J . nasociliaris which traveled along , or was 

incorporated with , t:r.e R. ven t ralis and reached the Ganglion 

cilia.re a.midst fibers of the Radix ocu.lomotoria . 

The Ganr;lion ciliare was constantly found on the 

ventrol ateral surface of the N.:.. opticus , except in one 

case where it was replaced by a neural plexus . Another 

ganglion , usually smaller and located cranielly to the 

Gan~lion ciliare , was found frequently in the orbi tal cavity 

of the pi g . 'rhe latter was described by Hobilio (1912) 

and not mentioned by Szakall (1902) or Prince e t al. (1960) . 
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In the present study, it appeared in a large number of 

specimens, was usually J to 6 mm . apart from the main 

ganglion and was called the Ganglion ciliare accessorius 

because of its proximity and connections with the main 

Ganglion ciliare. Both ganglia gave off two or three 

slender Nn . cilia&:es breves. The Ganglion ciliare re-

ceived its motor root from the Ramus ventralis of the · 

N. oculomotorius, according to SzAkall (1902), Mobilio 

(1912), Winckler (1936 ) and Prince et al . (1960). The 

motor fibers, according to SzA.kall (1902) may be confused 

with the sensory root because the latter is located 

cranially and ventrally to the ganglion. In agreement 

with Hobilio (1912), two routes for the sensory fibers to 

reach the Ganglion ciliare may be described. First, they 

may reach the ganglion by means of the R. communicans ~ 

ll.!.. nasociliari. The fibers of this branch left the N. 

nasociliaris near its origin from the ~ ophthalmicus and , 

joining the B.:. ventralis of the li!.. oculomotorius they 

traveled together to the proximity of the Ganglion ciliare . 

Here , they separated from the B.:. ventralis and reach the 

ganglion amidst the fibers of the Radix oculomotoria . The 

second course was by means of the lb. communicans cum !h. 

oculomotorii, which originated from the ll:.. maxillaris at 

the pterygopalatine fossa and coursed dorsally to join the 
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R:.. ventralis of the N. oculomot orius. Some of i ts fi bers 

joined the Radi x oculo~otoria and toge ther they reached 

the ganglion. The presence of three ciliary ganglia . as 

11as noted in one specimen by Hobilio (1912 ) . l'Tas not con-

firmed by the present stu0~ . 

The N. trochlearis was reported by Bruni and Zinmerl 

(1951) as giving off branches to the tentorium cerebellI 

be{ore penetrating it . The ~ trochiearis. in the ten-

torium cerebelli, also gave off another branch , the r e -

current accessory nerve of the tentorium cerebelli. ac-

cording to Mobilio (1910) as r eferred to by Mobilio (1912), 

a.~d. Bruni and Zimnerl (1951). Ir. the specimens dissecte d 

for the present study, the N. trochlearis coursed around 

the lateral surface of the pons and penetrated t he edge 

of the tentorium cerebelli . It was observed that no fi bers 

l eft the ner ve at this point t o the tentorium as mentioned 

by Bruni and Zimmerl (1951). Coursing on the edge of the 

tentoriun1 . the !T. trochleari s released a strong branch which 

was name d the R. raeningeus . and , - after e. recurrent course, 

pierced the dura mater. The recurrent accessory branch of 

the ten tori um cerebelli described by Hobilio (1910 ) woul d. 

probabl y corre s pond to the th. meninr(eus . ':'he N. trochl eari s 

l eft the cranial cavi ty a t the upper port i on of the orbi t o-

rotund.um fore.men and , after a short course i n the orbi tal 
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cavity, penetrated the dorsal oblique muscle . The site 

of terIJ1nation of the nerve in the dorsal oblique muscl e 

was variabl e . I t terminated in the posterior third of 

the muscl e , in agreenent wi th Winckler (19J6) and , in 

part , uith Law (1956) . The nerve penetrated the dor sal 

sur face of the dorsal oblique muscle , according to 

Wi nckler (1936) and Law (1956 ) . According to Prince ·et 

al . (1960 ), the penetrati on was ne.de in the supralateral 

border whereas , Baptista (1944) described it as penetrating 

the cranial bor der . OUr results indicated that the nerve 

may penetrate either the dorsal surface or the l ateral 

border . 

Apart f rom the description of :Montan~ and Bourdel le 

(1920 ) , most author s (Hartin , 192J ; Ellenberger and Baum , 

1943 ; and Sisson end Grossman , 1953 ) a greed that the ~J . 

l!lD.!ldibularis l e ft the cranial cavity through the foramen 

l a.cerus . Honta..'le and Bourclel l e (1920) referred to 1 t as 

the foramen ovale . The r ecentl y approved (Eanover , 1963) 

Pars ;prina of the Nomina Anatomica Veteri naria , cont aining 

the chapter on Osteolor;ia £51 ves a ne't'r nomencl atur e for that 

area of the base of the cro.nium. It was decided then to 

name i t simpl y the foramen lecerum - the anterior part of 

the large irre~ul8X opening i n the base of the skull , bounded 

medially by the occiptal and sphenoi d bones , l aterally by 

,1 
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the petrous portion of the t empor al bone , and in front by 

the t empor a l wins of the sphenoi d. bone . Sisson anc Grossman 

(1953) named. it the foramen l acer um anterior. The diver-

gence be tween Montan~ and Bourdell e (1920) and the other 

authors cited seems to consi st only of nomencl a ture . They 

were pr obabl y referring to the same forame n . 

The innervation of the parotid gl and was worked out 

by Hou ssu (1e89 ). AccorcU ng to his descriptions there t·Te r e 

two r outes by which the dorsa l and ventra l portions of 

the parot i d gland received innervation . The fi bers to the 

dor sal por t ion travel ed wi th the IL.. auri culotemnorali s , 

detached from the l atter at the level of the mandibular 

articulation and constituted the superior paroti d. nerve 

which then penetratec the dorsal portion of the parotid 

gl and . The ventral portion of the gl and received inner-

va tion by means of the inferior parot i d nerve whi ch ori gi-

nated from the mylohyoi d nerve . Our findi ngs a r e , in part , 

simila r t o those of Moussu (1889 ) . However , it seems 

ne ce s sary to point out that the fi bers to the dor sal and 

ventral portions of the paroti d gl and di (•. not r euni te in 

a singl e nerve as cited by Moussu (1889 ) , but they i nstead 

reached the respective portion of the gl and by way of 

several br o.!1che s . Thus , the expr essi ons Rarni Paroti d.e1 

dor sales and ventrales s eem more appropriate than that 

used by Moussu (1889 ) . According to Nontan~ and Bourdelle 
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(1920 ) the N. nandibu1aris traver sed the structure of the 

pterygoid muscle . TI'.is dispos ition was not observed in 

our speci~ens . Here, the N. mandibularis , after leaving 

the cranial cavity, ran ventrally , at first between the 

bull a tynpanica and the l ateral pterygoid. muscle where it 

divided into the N. linguali s and H. elveola.ri s mandibularis. 

This was the normal way in which the N. mancli bulari s s·e cured . 

relationshi ps with the lateral and medial pter ygoid muscle . 

Montan~ a.nd Bourdelle (1920 ) did not consi der the a~vi sion 

of the N. manclibularis as a terminal one . They described 

the N. lingua.li s as being a collateral branch of the N. 

mandibulari s . The subzygomatic plexus described. by 

Honta..11e and Bourdel le ( 1920 ) corre spond.ed. to the Plexus 

parotideus of the pre sent study. 

The N.:.. mylohyoideus has been studied by Schumacher 

(1904) and Sauer (1956-57). Our description of thi s nerve 

corresponded , in general, with t hat of these authors . 

Relativ e to the i nnervat ion of the ~ de-cressor mand.ibulae 

(H. depres sor labii mandibulari s) , SchUiilacher (1904) s tated 

that it was made by the 1:1:.. mylohyoideus . Although our 

r esults seem to indicate t:b..at t he fu.. marginalis mendi bulae 

of the N. f acialis was responsible for the innervation of 

that muscle , there i s a. chance that fibers of the N. 

Il!Ylohyoid.eus may reach the J.: . depr essor la.bii mandi bularis, 

by means of the existing connections between the li.!.. 
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mylohyoideus and R. buccalis ventralis . 

According to HcClure and Garrett (1966) t he nomen-

clature of the ophthalmic nerve i n t he domestic a..'l"limals, 

as it exists today in the textbooks , is confusi ng . The 

primary reason is that in r uminants , the pig and sometimes 

the hor se , the N. ophth8.lmicus and £h. maxillaris emerge as 

a common trunk from the crania l cavity through one opening , 

the orbitorotundum foralilen. Fo~ the same r eason , it seems 

to us that the nomenclature of the N. maxillaris and its 

firs t branches is also confusing , as it is presented i n 

the li terature . 

l.n orbital branch given off by the N. :raaxillaris was 

described by HontanE! and Bourdelle {1920 ) , Winckler (1936 ) 

whereas As hton and Oxnard (1958 ) r eferred to it as the 

N. 2;y5omati cus . According to Wi nckler (1936) the orbital 

bra:.~ch supplied twigs to the l ateral surface of the l ateral 

rectus , ventral r ectus, and ventral oblique mu scl e s . 

Ashton and Oxnard (1958 ) reporte d that t he :r . zygomaticus 

was connected with the N. lacrimali ~ by means of a fine 

tvrig and. in three specir.1en s the N. zygonati cu s was di v i ded 

into two distinct f'ilaments , while in two other di sse ctions 

it was split i nto t hree f'ilaments . I n otu• di ssections , the 

N. maxillari s was seen g i vi 11_g off two branches which coursed 

in the orbit very close to ea.ch other , but remained. sepa-

r ated from t he r . maxillaris a t their origin. They uerc 

/ 
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name d the & zygomaticof a cia li s , the caudal branch, and the 

R. zygomaticofa cialis accessorius , the rostral one . The 

area of di stribution of the & zygomaticofacialis corres -

ponded to that described by Ashton and Oxnard (1958 ) for 

t he zygomatic nerve . The & zy~omaticofacialis accessorius 

was distributed to the skin a d jacent to the medial canthus 

of the eye . As already mentioned , Ashton a nd Oxnard (1958 )· 

verified , in three cases , t hat the N. zygomaticus was di -

vi ded into two filaments which corresponded to the & 
zygomaticofa cialis and E..:.. zygomati cofaci alis a ccc ssorius 

described in t he pre sent study . I n our observations in 

t his area , the presen ce of three filaments as stated by 

Ashto!'l anc Oxnar d (1958 ) and Prince et al. (1960 ) was not 

verified. The R. communicans cum ~ oculomotorii was a 

l arge branch which emerged from the ~ maxillnris and 

joined the R. ventralis of the £h. oculomotorius at the 

dorsolateral border of the ven t ral rectus muscle . This 

branch has received very little att ention , if any , in 

the veterinary anatomical textbooks . Hobil io (1912) 

gave a complete gross anatomical description of i t which 

was entirely confirmed by the pre sent investigations . 

Ho~rever , twigs from the & communicans cum ~ oculomotorii 

directly to the ventral oblique muscle, as described by 

I•obilio (1912) , were not observed in our dissections . 

~'11nckler (19 36) described twigs of the so- called orbital 

·~ 
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branch to the lateral surface of the lateral rectus , ven-

tral rectus and ventral oblique muscle s . In the present 

inve s ti gations such twig s were not observed. The direct 

connection between the N. maxillaris and the Ganci;:+J:sm 

ciliare suggesteu another route for the sensory fibers 

from the eyeball to the N. trigeminus. However, only 

morphol ogical studies associated. with physiologica1 ez.peri -

ments could establish the functional chare.cteristics of 

the neur8J. fibers making up this communicating branch. 

The statement of Winckler (1936) that the ventral rectus 

muscle received fibers from the N. ::naxill aris was not con-

firme d by the present investigations . The description of 

Ashton and Oxnard (1958) for the intraosseous course of 

the N.:.. i nfraorbitalis was confirraed by the present study , 

except the ramification of the nerve after leaving the 

infraorbital canal . According to them, the N. infraorbitalis 

split into nasal and labial divisions while passing through 

the infraorbital ca"l1.al . They further reported that the 

nasal division then split into s amall superior and bigger 

inferior nasal branch . The former r amified on the dorsum 

of the snout . In our finding s , as it emerged from the in-

fraor bital foramen, the N. infraorbitalis divided into 

superior , middle and inferior groups of branches . The 

superior group constituted the R:.. nasal e s externi and cor-

responded to the superior nasal branch of Ashton and Oxnard 
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(1958) . The middle e;roup was consti tuted by three strong 

branches , the R. nasales anterior and corresponded to the 

inferior nasal br anch of Ashton and Oxnard (1958). The 

i nferior group was :formed by four to eight branches , the 

R. l a.biales maxillares and they corresponded to the l abial 

divi sion of Ashton and O:x:nard (1958). According to 

Chauveau and Arloing (1905) and Nontane and Bour delle 

(1920 ) , the N. pterygoPa1ati nu s divided i nto anterior , 

middle and posterior palatine nerves whereas Prince et 

al . (1960) stated that the li!.. pterygopalatinus entered 

the sphenopal atine fora.men and gave one branch , the pala-

tine nerve, which entered the palatine canal t o reach the 

hard and soft palates . According to Pri nce et al . (1960) 

t here did not appear to be a mi nor palatine nerve . In 

our observations , the N. nalatinus minor was a constant 

feature . It orig inated from the N. pterygopal atinus and 

de scended in the groove behi nd the .maxillary tuberosi ty 

r amifyi ng i n the soft palate . The ...b. pterygonal atinus 

penetrated the corresponding foramen and divided into the 

IJ. nasali s uosterior and n. pa1atinus major . The latter 

ramified in the hard palate and gums whereas the form.er 

r eached the nasal cavity where it i nner vated the mucosa 

of the ventral turbi nate and maxillary sinus by way of the 

B.!. s i num ma:dllari_s_. 
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The term l acri mal nerve , according to HcClure and 

Garrett (1966), was applied only to the branch distri -

buted to the lacrimal gland and occasionally to a very 

small area of skin related to the gland. The term zygo-

maticotemporal , a ccordi ng to them , was applied to the 

branch distributed to the horn and skin between the eye 

and horn in r uminants and a corresponding area ~n the 

horse and pig . The division of the N. l acrimalis into 

two branches was described by Prince et al . (1960) . 

One coursed dorsally to enter the lacrimal gland and 

some branches passed into the upper lid . In our results , 

both nerves, lacrimal and zygomaticotemporal, were 

present independently of one another . The N. lacrimali s 

divided into two or three branches which ascended the orbit 

and usually the smallest branch penetrated the lacrimal 

gland , whereas the others reached the skin of the l ateral 

portion of the upper lid and adjacent area. The R.!_ ~

mati cotemporali s detached from the lateral aspect of the 

N.:.. onhthal micus and was distributed. to the skin of the 

lateral can thus of the eye . Thus , the concept of the 1: . 

l acrimalis and the R.!_ zygomaticotemporalis expressed by 

HcClure and Garrett (1966 ) did not seem to appl y effectivel y 

to the pig . Ellenberger and Baum (194J) and. Sisson and 

Grossman (1953 ) affirmed that the N.!_ l acrimalis resembles 
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that of the horse and described it together 1·ri th the Il.:.. 

zygomaticotemuoralis. For the same reasons expressed 

above , our findings seem t o indicate that the H. l acrinalis 

and !k_ zygomaticotemporaJ.is of the pig are not comparable 

with those of the horse . The N. frontalis , in our obser-

vations , was well developed and , in the orbital cavity it 

furnished branches to the dorsal rectus and dorsal oblique 

muscles, in agreement with previ ous workers (Wi nckler, 

1936; Bruni and Zimmerl , 1951 and Prince et al. , 1960) . 

The N. frontalis divided constantly into two branches which 

were named the lh. supraorbitalis and N.!_ supratrochlearis. 

Despite the absence of the supraorbital fora.men in pi gs , 

the name N. supraorbitalis seems appropriate in view of its 

distribution and for comparative anatomical reasons . In 

this aspect the N. frontalis resembles that of the ox as 

stated by Hartin (1923) . Ellenberger and Baun (1943 , Sisson 

and. Grossman (1953 ) and Prince et al . (1960) . The !L.. 
naoociliaris represents the continuation of the :J. ouhthal -

micus in the orbit . I·!ontan~ and Bourc1.elle (1920) and Sisson 

and Grossman (1953 ) stated that the N. nasociliaris sent 

nwnerous filaments to the ocular muscles . In this study , 

it was not possible to trace f i bers from this nerve that 

would end in the ocular muscles. H01·1Elver, the 1\ . n§&Q_-

ciliari s did give off two or three fine Nn . ciliares longi 
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whi ch t r aver sed. the structure of the retractor bulbi 

mu scl e , and perforated the sclera near the attachment 

of the opt ic nerve . Our r esul ts confirm t he descri ptions 

of Prince et al . (1 960) for the Nn . ciliares l ongi , ex-

cept for the origin of them. These authors described the 

Nn . ciliares longi as emerging from the N. ophthalmicus 

before the orbitorotundum foramen . I n t he present study ; 

the Nn . ciliares l ongi are mentioned as orig i nating in the 

orbi tal cavity , at the medial border of the r etractor 

bul b i mu scle . 

The l iter a ture search revealed no special a r t i cl e or 

ci tation in veterinary anatomical t extbooks about the 

Ganglion oti cum for t he pi g . The Ganglion oticum was i n -

constant and when present occupi ed the rostromedial si de of 

the N. mandi bul ari s , near the origi n of the ~ buccalis . 

The li.!_ tensoris t ympani did not origi nate from it but onl y 

traver sed i ts str ucture . In some cases the gangli on was 

r eplaced by a l oose neural pl exus . 

The gross and mi croscopic anatomy of the Ganglia 

-otery.30Palati na was de scribed by vlitmer (1925 ) . He 

pointed out that there were five to eight ganglia ar -

r all0ed in a chai n located close to the bone at the angle 

formed by the maxillary , l acrimal and orbital portion of 

the frontal bone. Our results agree wi th his . The 
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expression Gangll.a pterygopalatina was chosen because of 

the nUI!lber of small ganglia that are connected by fibers 

to each other, constituting a plexiform chain. The 1h. 

canali~ pterygoidei emerged from the pterygoid canal and 

coursed dorsally toward the posterior margin of the plexus . 

Tr.e review of 11 terature showed that very little has 

been written about the cranial ganglia in the domestic. 

animals . About the Ganglion submandibulare , except the 

commendable 1·1ork of Catania (1924), no other article has 

been found for the pi g . The ganglion was located on the 

dorsal aspect of the subr!l.'.mdibular duct where it crossed 

the ~edial surface of the caudal end of the sublingual 

gland. In our dissections , the Ge.nglion subnandibulare 

\·ras not r elated to the H. hypoglossus as stated by 

Catania (1924). As far as the efferent and afferent 

bra...'1ches of the ganglion and their distribution were con-

cerned , our observations agree wi th those of Catania (1924) . 

The N.:_ abducens traversed the rete mirabile cerebri 

where it received fibers from the :n. caroticus i nternus . 

The nerve then left the cranial cavity throuch the orbi-

torotund.mn foremen in company with t he N. ma:dllaris, 1h. 

onhtholmicus, N. oculomotorius end IT. trochlearis. At 

the orbital cevity it gave branches to the dorsal and 

ventral portions of the retractor bulbi muscle . This 
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find.ing was not i n agreement wi th Ellenbere;er and Baum 

(1 943 ) who stated that the ~ abducens innerva ted only 

par t ially the r e tractor bulbi muscl e , the rest bei ng 

supplied by the N. ocul omotorius . Eowever, our result s 

are supported by Kovacs and Feher (1958) who , studying 

this area in the pi g , s tated that the N.:_ abducens not 

only innervated the l ateral r ectus muscl e but also the. 

r etractor bul bi muscle. :Moreover , in our specimens , 

branches of the N. oculomotorius supplying the l atter 

muscle wer e not found.. I n one case the rl . abducens al so 

supplied the ventral r ectus muscl e by means of a l arge 

branch which penetrated the muscl e i n company wi th 

branches of the R.!_ ventra li s of the N.:_ oculomotorius . 

The i ntraosseous cour se of the N. faci a lis offered , 

i n the pi g , a gr eat analogy with that of t}~e ot her domestic 

animals . Here the nerve successively gave off the N. 

petrosus major , N. petrosus mi nor , twi g s to the stapedius 

muscl e , and the Chord a t ympani and was joined by the ~J . 

auri cula r i s of t he I.J . vagus . Ni kol a i ( 19 54) gave a r e -

port on the distribution of the N. faci a li s a ft e r i ts 

emergence from the stylomastoi d foramen . He stated tha t 

t he l~ . faclal i s first gave off two br anches , t he R. retro-

auri cula rl s I and II whi ch i n the pre sent investigation 

correspond. to the & r os trall s e.nd B..:.. ca uclali s of the ~ . 
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a.uricule.ri s 'l)Osterior, respectively . These two bra.."lches, 

in our dissections, emerged froIJ. the H. fa.cis.lis as a 

single tru..l1k, the l'i . auricularis posterior, whi ch then 

divided into two branches near its origin. From the 

report of Nikolai (1954) it would appea:c that the Rr. 

retroauricularis I a.nd II originated separately frou the 

lJ. facialis. However , in one of his diagrams they are 

shown as a single branch , e.t the origin in the & facialis. 

There is a discrepancy as to the ramification and distri-

bution of the bre.nches of the N. auricularis posterior 

between Ni kolai (1954) and the present investigation. 

According to Nikolai (1954) the R:.. ~otroauricularis I 

was slender, innervated the third layer of muscles (H.· 

cervicoauricul aris profundus) and the Hm. transversi et 

obligui. The R. retroauricularis II innervated the 

second layer (H. cervicoauricularis meclius) and the H. 

helicis retroauricularis. In our investigations the R. 

rostraJ,is, which corresponded topoe,-raphically to the R. 

re troauricularis 1 of Nikolai (1954), was larger, fur-

nished the branch to the ll!. helicis ret roauricularis and 

innervated the H. cervicoauricularis nedius and suDerficio.lis . 

The R. caudalis i·ms responsible for the innervation of the 

H. cervicoauricule.ris profundus. The N. auriculopalpe-

bralis origina tecl from the N. facial1s in a common trunk 

; I 

I 
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with the R. buccali s dorsal i s . It divid.ed into the R. 

zygomat1cus and R. auricul ares anteriores . our results 

correspond, in part , with those of Hi kol a i (1954) on the 

distribution of these two br e.nches , despite the different 

nouenclature u sed. The R. buccali s dorsalis has recei ved 

names which va:ry with the different authors , 8UCh as 

te~poro-faciel nerve by Chauveau and Arloing (1905) , tem7 · 

poral branch by Montan~ and Bourdelle (1920), · dorsal 

buccal nerve by Martin (1923) and Ellenberger and Baum 

(1943) and R. bucco-labialis superior by Ni kolai (1954) . 

The R. bucce.lis clors.alis constituted, w1 th branches of the 

N. auricv.lotemporal, the Plexus J2.arotideus which was named. 

Plexus subzygoma.ti cus by Montan~ and Bourdelle (1920) . 

The R. bucc2.J..is ventra1is has also , as the Ih. buccali s 

dor sali s, received several names , such as cervico- faciel 

nerve by Chauveau and Arloing (1905) and HontanE! and 

Bourd.elle (1920) , i nferior buccal nerve by Martin (1923) , 

Ellenberger and. Ba.um (1943 ) and R. bucco-labialis i nferior 

by ITikolai (1954 ). Our findinc;s , concerning the course 

a.:n'l C:.i stri but1 on of both the Ih. bucca.11 s dorsali s and. 

ve:ntrali s , corresponG.ed Hith the.t of Ni kolai (1954). 

The H. v estibulocochlearis was formerly named the 

acoustic nerve . Since it actuclly wo.s consti tutecl. of two 

functionall y different components - one to the vestibule 
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and the other to the cochlea of the inner ear , the Pars 

vestibularis and Pars cochlee.ri s , respectively - i t is 

now l isted in the Nomina ,A!1.atomica Veterinaria (cranial 

nerves part) as the N. vesti bulocochlearis . A gross 

anatomical study of this nerve revealed very little of 

its m.01"pholoe;y. 

The N. glonsopharyngeus left the cranial cavity· 

through the foramen jugulare in company with the lb._ vagus 

and N. accessorius . The nerve traversed the dura mater 

and, according to F-.cewein (1 965) exhibited a spindle- shaped 

Gangl ion superior which was enclosed on its caudal and 

medial aspects by the Gari..glion §Uperior of the N. va~us~ 

He further stated. that they appeared ·to form a uniform 

node with little connective tissue between then but , they 

could be sep~xated from one a~other in carefully prep~ed 

specimens . Fre1·rein (1965) also descri bed a second e;a,neli on , 

the Ganp;lion inferior, which was located in the nerve at 

the level of the posterior surface of the Pars tympanic.§:. 

of the temporal bone. The N; tympanicus , according to 

Fre·wein (1 965 ) was detached from the Ganr-i;lion i nferior 

and ran along the medial border of the N. glossophar yngeus 

toward the base of the skull . In our specimens, only one 

ganglion was found in the N. glossopharynr;eus and it was 

naned the Ganglion petrosus , which was the nomenclature 
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used by Chauvee.u and Arloing (1891 ) , Ellenber ger and. Baum 

(1943) and Sisson and. Grossman (1953) for the clor.iestic 

ani mals . The Ganglion ~etrosus was l ocated just outsi de 

the cranial cavity and. was s i tuated very close to the 

Ganglion superior of the N" . vagu s . From the Ganglion 

pet r osus eoerged. the sl ender N. tympanicus which , after 

a short course . penetrated the small Canaliculu·s t xmpani cus 

in the petrous portion of the temporal bone . Thi s des-

cription of the Ganglion petrosus corresponded with that 

given by Frewein (1965) for the so- called Ganglion suner ior . 

Ad.di tional gros s and microscopical i nvesti gations a.re bei ng 

conducted in this department i n order to clarify this 

controversy . In their account of the N. glossophar yngeus , 

Hontane and Bourd.elle (1920) di d not mention the pr esence 

of any ganglionic structure or the R. s i nus carotici . 

The N. vagus left the cranial cavity through the 

fora.men jugulare in company with t he N. gl ossophar ;yngeus 

and iJ . accessorius . At the entrance of that foramen it 

presented. the small Gane;lion su perior which Chauveau and 

Arloing (19 20) name d the jugular gangli on . The nerve then 

coursed wi th the N. accessorius al1d furnished , by a common 

trunk, the B..:.. pharyn5eus and the n. pharyngoesonhap;eus . 

Accor di ng to !·~on tan~ and Bourdelle (1920) the fi ber s to 

the B..!.. Pharyngeus seemed to come exclusive l y from the 
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internal branch of the N.:.. a ccessorius . In our observations , 

this disposition was not as evident as stated by Montan~ 

and Bourd.elle (1920) . The N..:.. vagus bore a well devel oped 

Gan~li on i nferior . At the l evel of the latter , the L.!.. 

vagus gave off the tl..!_ l aryngeus craniali s , in agreement 

with Hontan~ and. Bourdelle (1920) and Grau ( 1 943 ). At a 

variable distance from the Ganglion i nferi or the N. vagus 

joined the sympathetic trunk . 

After leaving the cranial cavity the N. accessorius 

coursed in association with the N. va:;us by a common 

epineural sheath . The nerve then divided i nto the li!_ 

internus and li!_ externus . The ~ i nternus agai n joined 

the trunk of the N. vagus at the l evel of the Ganglion 

inferior . Thi s s tateiaent is in agreement wi th Chauveau 

and Arloing (1905 ) . The £1.. accessorius , after r e l easing 

the li!_ internus , became the strong R. externus (Nontani:!? 

and Bourdelle , 1920) . 

The ~ hypoglo ssus arose from the lateral surface of 

the medulla and left the cranial cavity throug h the 

Canalis r1.!.. hyuoglossi. 'l'he presence of a small dorsa l 

root provi ded with a small ganglion was aescri bed by 

Luschka (1856 ), Vulpian (1862) and Chiarur g i (1889) . 

I~oi·rever , according to the l atter, they di sappeared during 

ontogenesi s and wer e not found i n adults . Beck (1895 ) 
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studied the dorsal root of the N. hypoglossus in 58 S})ecie s 

of mammals , including the pig, and stated that they per-

sisted in adult life, mainly in ungulates . In the speci-

mens dissecte~ , we did not have the opportunity to observe 

the dorsal roots in the li!_ hypordossus. The peripheral 

connections between the l~ . hyno~lossus e.nd the N. lingual1 s 

have been studied by Fitzgerald and. Law (1958 ). · Accordirrg 

to them , these connections are formed by the . union of one 

or more branches of the ri. lingualis with fi bers of the 

medial division of the N. hyuop;lossus. In the stud_y made 
' 

by Fitzgerald and Law (1958) the connections were found 

between the H. hypoglossus and the R. lateralis and &.. 
med.iali s of the l; . linguali s . 

Besides the Hork of Hannu {1914) and Schreiber (1958 ) 

no other investigation on the Gan5lion ccrvicale craniale 

of the domestic animals has been found in the literature. 

Chv.uveau and Arloing (1905) stated briefly that the pig 

had a Ganglion cervicale craniale which was fu s iform and 

very long . At its lower extremity it gave off several 

filaments, one of which lay besid.e the N. vagus in the 

cervi cal region , but separated from i t to join the mi ddle 

cervical ganglion. I'he others passed to the tenth nerve , 

and were confounded with it at the gan~lionic enlargement 

it sho1.rec1. behind the pharynx. Hannu {1914) had studied 
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the cervical sympathetic trunk , includi ng the Ganglion 

cervi cale ~.la.le, ir.. the rabbit, horse, e.ss, mule , goat , 

sheep, dog end cats . Schreiber (1958) investigated t he 

GanRlion cervicale craniale of the bovi ne . Our results 
r 

! e.re , i n part, comparable with the description of Chauveau 

and .Arloing (1905) . 

t 
' 
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Sffi.J·iARY AND CONCLUSIO!JS 

The orig i n and distribution of the cranial nerves 

were studied i n the domestic pig . The crani al portion 

of the autonomic nervous system we.s also included . A 

total of eighteen specimens were used.. DetG.iled. d.is-

section was performe d in 11 specimens using the lateral 

and medial approaches to expose the nerves . The topo-

graphical anato:;}ty of the cranial nerves wa E' re-evaluated 

at the end of the dissection by doing , in one specimen , 

fronta l serial sections of t he head, followe d. by identi -

fica ti on of the ner ves and photogr aphic recording . The 

cra...'l'lial porti on of the autonomi c nervous syst em was 

·studied in four specimens in which bones were previously 

softened in a 25% hydrochloric acid solution bath . Two 

specimens were used for histological studies of the ciliary , 

oticum, pteryg opalatine and submanc.ibul ar gane;lion s . 

'l'he crp.nial nerves of t he pi g presented a very stable 

organization with fe ·w variations , and t hose were observed 

mainly in the l ast ramificat ion and the termina tion 

branches . They corresponded to the general pl an of 

str ucture for the dome stic mammals , particularly that of 

the .Art iouactyla . 

·l'he study of the l~n. olfact orii was not included in 

the pre sent inve stiga tion . 
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The & opticus , at the orbital cavity , ran first 

dorsolaterally and then bent dorsoanteriorly to r eac!1 

the eyeball. It was related to the retractor bulbi 

muscles and was crossed laterally by the N. oculol:lotor1us . 

The Ganglion ciliare was placed on its ventrolateral 

surface . 

The N. oculomotorius orieinated from the ventral side . 

of the cer ebral peduncle, at the border of the interpedun-

cular fossa. After perforati ng the dura mater , the nerve 

l eft the cranial cavity through the orbitorotundum foramen 

i n company with the & maxillaris, N • .f>phth..a.lmicus , N. 

abducens and_lh_ trochlearis. At a variable site , t~0 N. 

oculomotorius divided into the R. dorsali s and R. J[fill-

tralis . The former was shorter and terminated i n the 

dorsal rectus and levator palpebr ae superioris muscles . 

The R. vcntral1 s innervated. the medial rectus , ventral 

r ectus and ventral oblique muscles . I t a l so gave fiber s 

to the Ganglion ciliare and the Badix ocul omot ori a . 

The Genglion ciliare was located on t he ventral surface 

of the !.h. opticus, at its proximal curvature in the or-

bital cavi ty. The Ganglion was connected. wi th the R:.. 

oculomotorius by means of the Rad.i x oculomotoria. I t 

measured 1 to 2 mm . in diameter . I n a large number of 

specimens, a Ganglion c1liare accessorius was observed , 

situated on the dorsolateral surface of the N. opticus . 

·~ 
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It was smaller , located J to 6 mm . from the mai n ganglion. 

It was associated with the latter by means of one or two 

connecting twigs . The Nn . ciliares breves originated 

from both ganglia . The Ganglion ciliare also received. 

the R. communicans QJ:Ya n.:.. nasocilia ri s . The H . . trochlearis 

emerged from the anterior cerebellar peduncle , close to 

t he corpora quadrigemina. It coursed for a l on8 di st~nce 

i n the tentorium cerebelli where it rel eased. the & 
meningeu s . The nerve ended in the dorsal oblique muscle. 

The N. trigeminus had two roots , the Rad i x sensoria 

and the Radix motoria . A well developed Ganglion tri -

geminale was pl aced laterally to the hypophyseal fossa 

and covered, i n part , the fora.men lacerum . From the 

trunlc of the lJ. trigeminus, several small twigs r eached 

the d.ura iaater as the & meningei . 

The l! . mand.i bularis left the cranial cavity through 

the l ateral portion of the foramen lacerum. . Ir.unedi ately 

after le~ving the foramen lacerum, the nerve gave off the 

H. buccal~, N. massetericus and. -the N!_ temuorali s pro-

fundu s . The N. buccalis traversed the l ateral pterygoid 

muscl e , sent a small twig to the temporal muscle , fur-

ni sheet twi gs to the buccal 812..nd.s and split into several 

branches which , pi ercing throug h the buccinator muscle 

ra.L1ified. i n the submucov.s tiss ue of the cheek . The :: . 

buccali s furnished , near its origin, the IJ . ptery~oideus 
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lateralis to the lateral pterygoid muscle . The N..:.. 
buccalis was also connected with the R. buccalis dor-

sali~ of the N. facialis. The N.:.. massetericus and lh. 
temporali s profund.us originated in a common trunk. They 

in.nervated the masseter and temporal muscles, respectively. 

The N.· mandibularis also gave the N. pter;raoicleus medialis 

to the muscle of the same name and d.1via.ea. into the N. 

lingualis and N. alveole.ris mandibularis. The latter was 

the lateral branch resulting from the bipartition of the 

N. ma..ndi bulari s. After a short course 1 t gave off the 

N. mylohyoideus and penetrated the mandibular foramen. 

The N. mylohyoideus divided into the R. lateralis and IL.. 
me dialis. The R. laterali..s. coursed outward, exchanged 

fibers with the R. buccalis ventrali s of the N. facialis 

and terminated in the skin of the lower portion of the 

masseteric region. The £b.. medialis supplied the digastric 

and mylohyoideus muscles and were·aistributed to the skin 

of the intermandibular region. The R. nentales were given 

off by the N. mandibula.ris alveolaris, inside the mandible . 

They innervated the skin of the mandibular ree;ion and were 

connected with fibers of the R. ma.rginalis mandibulae . 

The N. lingualis was the medial division of the N.:.. 
mand.i bularis and was joined, at its origin, by the Chord.a 

tympani. The nerve furnished the B.:... isthmus faucium and 

the lk_ sublinsualis. At the anterior border of the medial 

... 
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pteryGoid muscle, the N. linr.;ua lis gave a series of fibers 

which terminated i n the Ga,ngli on subme.nd.i bulare . Runni :r1g 

between the hypoglossus and genioglossus muscle , the N. 

lingualis reached the dorsum of the anterior two- thirds 

of the tongue . Co:nnections between the N. linfljuali s and 

li!_ hypoglossus were detected here. 

The N. I:lB.Xill aris left the orbitorotundum foramen ·· 

to course along the pterygopalatine fossa and· entered the 

infraorbital canal . At the pterygopalatine fossa it gave 

off the R. zyr;olJ!ati cofaciali s and R. ZJc;o11la.ti cofaci a l i s 

~essorius and the R. con:municans ~ ll.!.. oculomotorii . 

The R. zygomaticofaciaJ.is and R.!_ zygomaticofe.cial is 

accessorius originated very close together and cou:rsed 

along the lateral wall of the orbit where they diverged. 

from each other and terminated in the skin of the l ower 

lid and adjacent area. The R. communicans ~ !l!. 

oculomotorii was a strong branch whi ch joined the R.!_ 

ventralis of the N. oculomq.t9rius , at the dorsolatere.l 

borcJ.er of the ventral rectus nuscle . Some of its fibers , 

ho1·1ever , passed over the R. ventrali s to end in the 

Ganglion ciliRre . Its probable fmwtional significe.nce 

was discussed. The N. I!la.Xillaris gave off from its lateral 

sid.e , the R. alveolnre s n.c.:-::illares nosteriore s . The IJ . 

ptery.'?;on.§hl.atinus originated from the ventral sid.e of the 

N. t:J.a::illaris and was very wide and. thin. In youne ani mals , 
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the nerve wa.s covered by the maxillci.ry i~uberosi ty . It 

gave off the following nerves: 1'h_ palatinus minor , to 

the soft palate; N. nasalis posterior which penetrated 

i nto the nesal cavity and innervated the mucosa of the 

l atter end the maxillary sinus by means of t he B.:.. s i num 

maxillar1 s and the Ji~- I?..alatinus ma.1or which was constituted 

by the great majority of the fi bers of the N. pterygopala- · 

tinus . It coursed i n the palatine canal and was distributed 

to the hard palate and gum . The N. infraorbitalis was the 

continuation of the N. maxillaris in the infraorbital 

canal where it gave off the Ih. alveol a:res maxillares 

medii a..~d the B.:.. alveolaris anterior. The latter ~pene-

trated the incisor canal and innervated the canine and 

incisor teeth . The r·:. infraorbi tali s left the canal 

and divided i nto the R.!_ nasales externi, B..!._ nasales an-

teriores and ft.:. l abiales maxillares which innervated the 

skin of the nasal region and snout . 

The IT. onhthalmicu~ orig i nated at the exit of the 

orbi torotu11dum foram.en from a common trunlc wi th the H. 

maxillari s and divided into the N. nasociliari~ , N. 

frontolis, branches to the dorsal rectus, levator palpe-

brae superioris and dorsal oblique muscle , ~ lacri~alis 

a:~d the R. zy~omaticotemporalis. The N. onhthalmicus 

con tributed also , in sone specimens , to the formation of 

the R. z3gomaticofacialis and B.:.. zy~omaticofac1alis 
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accessorius . The N. nasoc111aris gave off the slender 

1:fil.:.. cil 1ares l ongi and divided into the N. ethmoidal1s 

and the N. i nfratrochlearis . The N. ethmoidal1s tra-

versed the cribiform plate and reached the nasal cavity 

where it terminated as the !i:_ nasali s externus . The N.:.. 

frontalis was ver y l arge and originated i n close associ -

ation with the ll.:. l acrimalis. The N. zygomaticotemnoralis 

was detached from the lateral aspect of the N. ophthalmicus 

and , i n some cases, t ogether wi th the N. lacrina.lis. 

Ther e were 4 to 8 small greyish Ganglia pterygonala-

tina united by a number of fibers giving the appearance 

of a l arge pl exus . The latter was connected by several 

twigs with the N. maxillaris and lh. pterygoPalatinus 

and i ts branches . 

The Ganglion submandibulare was a small, round node 

located on the dorsal aspect of the submandibular duct. 

It was connected wi th the N. 11nP:Ua11s by 5 to 10 Rruni 

communicantes £.@ ll.!.. l inguali and furnished twigs t o the 

submandibular and sublingual glands . 

The Ganglion oticum was found , inconstantly , on the 

rostromed.ial side of the N. mandibularis and adhered to 

it by several twi gs . It sent fibers to the N. auriculo-

temporalis ,_lh. lin~ua1is and N. mandibularis alveolaris . 

The N. abducens ori ginated from the medulla and tra-

versed the rete mirabile cerebri where it received twi g s 
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from the l:L.. caroticus internus . In the orbital cavity , 

it d.1vided. into two branches whi ch innervated , r espectivel y , 

the r etr actor bulbi and l ateral rec t us muscl es . 

The N. facialis bore the Ganglion geni culi from which 

the N. netrosus major originated. The l atter received the 

' ~ . petrosus profundus from the ii . caroticus internus , 

penetrated the pterygoid canal as the N. canali s pterygoi d.e i · · 

and terminated i n the Gangli a pterygopal atina . I n the 

facial canal the !:h. facialis also gave fi bers to the 

stapediu s muscl e and the Chorda t;ymnani . After l eaving 

the stylomastoid fissure the H..:.. facialis gave a serie s of 

nerves t o the ear and f acial musculature . The lh_ auricu-

l aris nosteri or i nnervated the E. cervicoaur iculari s pro-

fundus , nedius and superficialis . A branch coursing 

around the conchal cartilage i nnervated t he H. he licis 

retroauricularis and E. t r agicus . The lh_ auri culari s 

i nternus divi ded int o two branches be f ore ramifying i n 

the internal surface of the pinna . The N. auriculoualpe -

bralis divi ded into the B..:.. auricul ares anteriores and~. 

zygomati cus . The former innervated the £.:.. scutulo 

auricularis superficiali s , ll:.. scutuloauriculari s pro-

fundus and £h. f rontoscutulari s . The B..:.. zygomati cus 

innervated the IL corr ugator supercilli and M. orbicul aris 

oculi. The R. buccali s dorsali s and ventrali s were re -

sponsible for the i nnervation of the facial musculature . 
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The R. stylohyoideus i nnervated t he H. stylohyoi deus, 

whereas i n one speci men it a l so innervated a rudi mentary 

posterior belly of the digastric muscl e . The R.:.. colli 

was di stributed mainly in the facial cutaneus muscles . 

The R. buccali s dorsalis and ventralis , under the paroti d 

gland , wer e connected with branches of the N. auriculo-

temporali s constituting the Pl exus uaroti deus . They also 

wer e connected with branches of the N. buccali s near the 

buccal commissure . 

The N. vestibulocochleari s emerged from the brain 

stem close to the N. facial is . It penetr ated the interna l 

acoustic meatus and divided i nto the Pars vesti bul ari s and 

Pars cochlearis to the utriculus , sacculus and cochlea , 

r espectively . 

The N. glossopharyngeus left the crania l cavity in 

company wi th t he H. vagus and ll.:.. accessorius . The nerve 

pr esented , just outsi de t he dura mater , the Gan~li on 

petrosus , s ituated cl ose to the Ganglion sunerior of the 

i·T. var;us . The N. tymnanicus arose from the Ganglion 

petrosus . The l1.!.. glossopharyngeus gave off the N. sinus 

caroti c i and the R. pharyngeus which soon united. with the 

Ji:.. Pharyngeu s of the N. var;us and Ganglion cervicale 

craniale to constitute the Pl e xus phnry=ngeus . The nerve 

al so furni shed the R. stylopharyngeus to the muscle of 

the sal!le name and cont i nued as the N. l inguali s to 
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penetrate the tongue behind the insertion of the hypo-

glossus muscle . 

The N.:.. vagus originated from the l ateral surface of 

the medulla in close association with the N.:.. accessorius . 

The Ganglion superior was located. at the fora.men j ugulare 

and the R. auriculari s emerged from it. ~he ll:_ zagus 

coursed together with the N.:.. acce s sor iu0. It gave , by 

way of a common trunk, the & phar;mgeus and £h pharyngo-

esopha.geus. At the ori5in of the N. lary-n~eus cranialis , 

the Ggnglion i nferi or was present . At a variable dis-

tance from the Ganglion inferior, the N. vagus joined the 

Truncus sympaticus . 

The N. accessorius was consti tuted by the Rad.i ces 

crania.les and Radices spinales . The nerve, aft er coursing 

together with the N. vagus , divided into the R. i nt ernus 

and £h_ externus . ~he former again joined the R:_ vagus , 

at the l evel of the Gangli on inferior, and the l atter 

coursed on the l ateral surface of the ne ck e..nd tern1nated 

in the trapezius muscle. 

The ll.!_ r.ypogl ossus left the crani a l cavi ty through 

the hypos lossal canal , coursed caudally to the N.:.. vagus 

and N.:_ acce s sorius , and passed between the Jb.. e~ternus 

and R. internus of the N. accessorius . It then was con -

nected by a branch of the first cervical nerve formi ng the 

Ansa cervica],is . After sending branches to the hypoglossus 
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and genioglossus muscles it penetrated the tongue . 

Due to the absence of reports in the literature a.bout 

the Ganglion cervical e crani ale i n the pig , it was also 

included in the presen t 111-vesti ga.tion . The c;a.nglion was 

present as a greyish fusiform structure located on the 

medial side of the conmen trunk of the internal carotid 

and occi ptal arteries. Fro~ t he dorsal pole of· the 

ganglion the coarse N. carot icus internu·s was detached . 

From its rostre.l border , the ganglion emitted the ~ 

phe.ryngi , N. ca.roticus externus and a branch to the N. 

vagus . The R. cornunicans .Q.!Y!1 ll.!.. cervicale prime was de -

tached from the posterior border . In one specimen, a 

branch to t he second and third cervica l ner ves was present . 
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FI GURE 1 . Ner ves of t he superfi ci a l l ater al surface of the head (semi schemati c) 

A 

c 
D 
E 
F ,., 
\J 

rl 
I 
J 
K 
L 
l·! 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

Gl andul a par oti s N 
IL he li cis r etr oaur icul ari s O 
u. scutul oauricul aris superf1 ci a li s P 
H. t r agohel1 c 1nus Q 
t • tragicus R 
~ . par otidoauri cul ari s s 
N. i nterscutul a ri s T 
H. frontoscutulari s U 
Ii . corrugator supercilii V 
I: . orbi cul aris oculi \J 
H. mal ari s X 
H. l evator l abii maxill ari s £ 
H. depressor l ab11 maxill ari s Z 

R. col l i ( H. f aciali s ) 8 
N. auricul aris posterior 9 
R. zye;omat i cus (IJ. aur iculopal pebr a li s ) 1 0 
Rr . auricul ares anteri ores 11 
Col!llllunicati n3 branch of 6 to 3 1 2 
Branches of R. t r ansversus faci e i 13 
H. frontali s 1 4 

15 

H. can1nus 
H. l evat or nasol abi a l 1 s 
J.l . masseter 
Ductus parot1 d.eus 
v. faci alis 
M. zygomat1cus 
II . cutaneus faci e i 
N. orbi cul aris ori s 
JIJ . depr essor l a b i i man di bul ari s 
!1 . mental i s 
1-1 . trapezi u s 
M. brachi ocephal i cus 
H. omotr a n sver sarius 

R. z y8omati cus (N . f aci a l i s ) 
R. bu ccali s d.or sali s 
N. bu ccal is 
R. bu ccali s ventr al i s 
R. margi nali s mandibul ae 
R. nasali s externus 
Nn . mental es 
R. l ateral is ( N. mylohyoideus) 
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FIGURE 2. Nerves of the face and. ear (semischematic ) 

A Pinna 
B Car tilage annularis 
C Processus zygomaticus (Os temporalis) 
D Fora.mina lacrimalia 
E Fors.men infraorbitalis 

1 N. auricularis internus 
2 N. auriculopalpebralis 
J N. auricularis posterior 
4 Rr. parotid.ei dorsales 
5 R. tra.nsversus faciei 
6 R. stylohyoideus 
7 R. colli 
8 R. bu ccalis d.orsalis 
9 R. buccalis ventralis 
10 Com.mm1icating branch of 11 .to 2 
11 N. auriculotemporalis 
1 2 N. auricularis posterior (muscular branch ) 
13 Rr. auriculares anteriores (N. nuriculopalpebralis) 
14 N. frontalis 
15 R. zygomaticus (N. auriculotemporalis) 
16 R. zygomaticus (N. f acial.is) 
17 N. buccalis 
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FIGURE 3. Nerves of the deep lateral surface of the head (semischematic) 

w. brachiocephalicus N Glandula palpebrae tertiae 
profunda 

A 
B 
c 
D 
E 
F 
G 
H 
I 
J 
1( 

H. sternocephalicus 
Glandula submandibularis 
Glandula paroti s (ventral 
Processus zygomaticus (Os 
A· maxillaris externa 
A· maxillaris interna 
l· • pteryg oi deus la terali s 
B. stylohyoideus 
H. pterygoideus medialis 
Ductus submandibulare 

0 
portion) P 
temporalis) . cut Q 

R 
s 
·r 
u 
v 

Glandula buccalis 
H. buccinatorius 
1'1 . depressor lab 11 mand1bular1s 
M. mylohyoideus 
J.l . digastricus 
M. levator labii maxillaris 
H. caninus 
M. depressor labii max1llar1s n. orbicularis oculi 

L 
H 

l1i . orbicularis oculi 
d . obliquus ventralis 

1 N. accessorius 
2 H. facialis 
3 N. auricularis internus, cut 
4 1' . auricularis posterior, cut 
5 R. buccali s dorsali s . cut 
6 R. colli, cut 
7 n. buccalis ventralis 
8 R. stylohyoideus 
9 Branch of N. caroticus externus 
1 0 ~ . hypoglossus 
11 N. mandibularis 
12 H. auri culotemporalis 
13 N. massetericus 
1 4 N. temporalis profundus 
15 b ranch of :~ . buccali s to H. temporali s 
1 6 N. buccalis 
17 H. lingualis 
1 8 R. i sthmus faucium 
1 9 N. alveolaris mandlbul aris 
20 N. myl ohyoideus 

H 
x 
y 

ll . l evator nasolabialis 
H. mentalis 

21 Communicating branch of 9 to 20 
22 R. l ater alis of N. mylohyoideus 
23 R. medialis of N. mylohyoi deus 
24 R. marginalis mandibulae 
25 Hn . mental es 
26 R. buccali s dorsali s , cut 
27 H. frontalis 
28 N. lacrimalis 
29 R. zyg omaticotemporalis 
JO R. zygomaticofaciali s 
31 R. zygomaticofacialis accessorius 
32 R. communicans cum n . oculomotorii 
33 R. ventralis of N. oculomotorius 
34 N. maxillaris 
35 R. a lveolaris maxillaris posterior 
36 Rr . nasales externi 
37 Rr. nasales anteriores 
38 Rr . labiales maxilla.res 
39 Itluscul ar branches of R . buccalis 

d.orsalis 
40 Muscular branches of R. buccalis 

dorsalis 
... 
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FIGURE 4. Lateral view of the Ganglion subma.ndibulare and related structures 
(semi schematic) 

A N. styloglossus 1 N. lingualis 

B n. pterygoideus laterali s 2 N. sublinguali s 

c 1'1 . pterygoicleus medialis 3 Rr . communi ce.n te s cum n . 11ngual1 

D H. hyoglossus 4 Ganglion submandibulare 

E Ductus submand.1 bulare 5 Branches to G. submand.1 bulare and 
G. sublingualis 

F ·N. geniohyoicleus 
6 N. hypoglossus 

G N. mylohyoic1eus 
7 Huscular branches of N. hypoglossus 

H Glandula. bucco.lls 

I Lingua 

J Gla.ndula subl1ngual1s 

,. 

. 
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FIGURE 5. Innervation of larynx and. pharynx. Lateral view (semischematic) 

A Esophagus , cut 
B Trache a , cut 
C M. cricot hyroideus 
D N. sternothyroideus 
E J.i . cricopharyngeus 
1" 1-1. thyropharyngeus 
G H. hyopharyng eus 
H H. thyrohyoideus 
I 11 • sternohyoideus 
J l-1 . omohyoid.eus 

1 u. glossopharyng eus 
2 R. sinus carot1c1 
3 R. pharyngeus of 1 
4 Branch of 1 to I·i . stylopharyngeus 
5 R. lingualis of 1 
6 IJ . v agus 
7 R. pharyngeus of 6 
8 R. pharyngoesophageus 
9 Ganglion i nferior of 6 
10 N. laryngeus cranialis 
11 R. externus of 1 0 

K M. stylohyoideus 
L M. hyoglossus 
M M. mylohyoi deus 
l'J N. styloglos s u s 
0 H. pteryg oi deus med.ialis 
P A. carotis communis 
Q A. line;ualis 
R A. occipitalis 
S A. carotis i nterna 
T Bulla tympanica, cut 

12 R. internus of 10 
13 N. accessorius 
14 R . e xternus of 13 
15 R. internus of 13 
1 6 N. hypoglossus 
17 N. cervicalis pri me 
1 8 Truncus sympathicus 
1 9 Truncus sympa thi cus and. N. vagus 
20 N. mandibularis 
21 N. linguali s 
22 H. alveolaris mand ibularis 
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FIGURE 6. Innervation of larynx and pharynx . Nedial view (semischematic) 

A Atlas G Esophagus 
B Axis H Epi glottis 
c A. carotida communis I Cartilago cricoidea 
D A· occipitalis J Ventriculus l aryngis l ateralis 
E A. carotida interna K Cartilago thyroidea 
F H. stylopharyngeus L J.I . sternohyoid.eus 

1 N. glossopharyngeus 10 N. caroticus int ernus 
2 R. sinus caroti ci 11 R. pharyngeus of 8 
J R. pharyngeus of 1 12 N. caroticus externus 
4 branch of 1 to H. styl opharyngeus 13 R. communicans cum n . cervicali pr i me 
5 R. lingualis of 1 14 N. cervicalis prime 
6 T vagus 15 N. vagus .. . 
7 R. pharyngeus of 6 16 Ganglion inferior of 15 
8 Ganglion cervicale craniale 17 N. larTngeus cranialis 
9 Truncus sympathicus 18 N. hypoglossus 
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FIGURE 7. Nerves to the orbit structures . Dorsal view 
(semischematic) 

A Os nasalis F Fossa ethmoidalis 
B Sinus frontalis G M. obliquus dorsalis 
c Foramina lacrimalia H Glandula lacrimalis 
D Processus zygomaticus, cut I H. rectus dorsal1s 
E Bulbus ocul1 J Canalis n. hypoglossi 

1 Radix motoria n. tr1gemini 
2 Radi x sensoria n . trigemini 
3 N. mandibularis 
4 Ganglion trigeminale 
5 N. maxillaris 
6 R. zygoma.t icofacialis 
7 R. zygo~aticotemporalis 
8 N. lacrimalis 
9 N. frontal is 
1 0 N. nasociliaris 
11 N. ethmoidalis 
12 N. infratrochlearis 
13 N. oculomotorius 
14 N. abducens 
15 N. trochlearis, cut 
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FIGURE 8 . Irerves of the lateral surface of the orbita l and pterygopalat ine 
regions (semischematic) 

A 
B 
c 
D 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

Bulbus oculi 
Gl andula lacrimalis 
H. obliquus dorsalis 
H. r ectus dor salis 

H. maxillaris 
R. maxillaris alveolaris posterior 
N. ptery(5opalatinus 
N. palatinus minor 
H. canalis pterygoide i 
Cutaneus branch of 8 
R. zygomaticotemporalis 

E 
F 
G 

M. rectus lateralis 
H. obliquus ventralis 
Glandula palpebrae tertiae profunda 

8 N. lacrimalis 
9 Communicating branch between 7 and 8 
10 R. zygomaticofaciali s 
11 R. zygomaticofacialis accessorius 
12 R. ventralis of N. oculomotorius 
13 R. communicans cum n. oculomotorii 
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FIGURE 9. Nerves of the lateral surface of orbit and pterygopalatine r egions . 
Deep view (semischematic} 

A 
B 
c 
D 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

Bulbus ocul i 
Glandula l acrimalis 
H. obliquus dor sali s , cut 
l·I . rectus laterali s , cut 

Ganglia pterygopalatina 
N. canalis pterygoidei 
H. naxillari s , cut 
F. zygomaticofacialis, cut 
N. abducens 

E 
F 
G 
H 

6 
7 
8 
9 

M. rectus ventralis 
M. obliquus ventralis 
Glandula palpebrae tertiae profunda 
H. r etractor bul bi 

R. ventralis of N. oculomotorius 
R. communicans cum n . oculomotori1 
Ganglion ciliare 
Nn. c111ares breves 
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